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I. INTRODUCTION
A. Need for Biomass Estimates
Formation of the International Biological Program (IBP) has pro-
moted world-wide measurement and comparison of holistic properties
for various terrestrial and aquatic communities with the hope of ob-
taining more complete knowledge of both internal and external controls
that operate on all levels of organization within the ecosystem.
Accurate biomass estimates are an important component in obtaining
this knowledge. The forest ecosystem not only represents one of the
most complex terrestrial systems but occupies a significant portion
of the landscape, and thus can expect to receive major emphasis in
the IBP.
Biomass estimates have both theoretical and practical utility.
Rate of biomass accumulation in various ecosystems is of great interest
to mankind since this fundamental energy-fixing process determines the
ultimate quantity and quality of life supported within our biosphere.
The first need when investigating the dynamics of water circulation,
mineral cycling, and energy flow is an accurate estimate of the amount
and distribution of organic matter, biomass, through which energy and
matter are passed, converted, stored and transferred to other organ-
isms. Biomass accumulation is perhaps the best single indicator of
the success of the biota within a particular environment.
Practical applications of biomass determination include estimates
of fuel weight in forest-fire research. While moisture content, tex-
ture, compactness, and continuity of fuel, as well as prevailing
weather conditions, also influence fire intensity, fuel weight is
the most consistent factor and can be estimated readily (Brown 1963,
1965). With more intensive forest management, and increased utili—
zation, along with more emphasis on production of woody material,
biomass is considered a basic unit of measurement. Weight scaling
of roundwood and chips has become well established in many sections
of the country (Young and Chase 1965). Even the vise implementation
of policy regarding forest resource utilization requires an under—
standing of forest ecosystem development and productivity; thus,
accurate biomass determinations are important because of their link
to understanding the dynamics of ecology.
Forest communities offer special problems in sampling biomass
because of the size of individual trees and the complexity of stand
structure. The intensity of sampling is necessarily very limited,
and thus it is extremely critical that selected samples be truly
representative of the forest population. In view of the number of
studies that utilize biomass estimates, there is an obvious need to
evaluate the adequacy of tree selection, sampling, and subsequent
expansion to a stand estimate for a variety of species, comunity
structures and site conditions.
B. Objectives
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the adequacy
of various methods for the determination of plant biomass in a natural
stand of jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.). A secondary objective was
to determine the distribution of plant biomass among the various
components within the entire stand. Samples of woody, herbaceous,
and moss components in the understory vegetation supplemented arbo-
real samples. Samples of litter drop and branch drop allowed an
estimate of the magnitude of these components relative to the total
standing crop.
. Essential Terms and Concepts
Biomass is the total weight of living biological material per
unit area at a given time. However, in forest communities, heartwood
and bark may no longer be living material but are generally classified
as biomass; dead roots and dead branches are excluded (Newbould 1967).
The term standing crop is sometimes substituted for biomass when only
a portion of the biological system, for example the above-ground por-
tion is considered (Westlake 1963). Phytomass refers specifically
to the plant portion of the total biomass (Sukachev and Dylis 1964).
Biomass is usually expressed in terms of dry weight, or ash-free
(organic) weight. Although green weight is a convenient unit, its
use should be avoided because moisture content varies greatly among
species, among plant parts, and with weather conditions and time of
sampling (Westlake 1963; Newbould 1967).
While major emphasis in this paper is on standing crop and bio-
mass, reference will be made to production and productivity. Net
primary production equals the increase of biomass per unit time minus
any losses during this period. Major losses are from respiration, death
of plants, consumption by insects and animals, and harvest by man.
Gross primary production is then equivalent to the total assimilation
of organic matter per unit time, including that used in respiration
(Westlake 1963; Olson 1964; Newbould 1967). Production rate, the
quantity divided by time (Q/T), is termed productivity. In compari-
son to net primary production recorded on a stand basis, the term
apparent photosynthesis is used by Verduin et al. (1959) in reference
to photosynthesis minus respiration in a particular organ or plant
under observation. The CO2 gas analysis of productivity is usually
restricted to a single plant or organ and thus would determine
apparent photosynthesis (Pearson 1965).
II. SAMPLING CONSIDERATIONS
Biomass Distribution
Realistionlly, the intensity of sampling for biomass has not
been determined by desired statistical accuracy, but by the amount
of time, money, and manpower available. Although these limitations
can never be entirely eliminated, theoretically each component of
biomass should be sampled relative to its importance to the ecosystem
as a whole and its inherent variability. Less precision in sampling
and measurement is necessary for minor components, but errors must
be minimized in sampling major components. -
Relative distribution of biomass among tree components has
been reported to change with tree size and form, age, stand density,
site conditions, species, past silvicultural treatment, climate, and
season. These variables are obviously not independent, as for ex-
ample, size and form vary with stand density, age, and species; thus,
division of these factors for discussion must be somewhat arbitrary
and according to their discussion in the literature.
1. Tree Size and Form
Although dry matter naturally increases with increasing tree
size, the relative distribution of biomass among components is not
constant.
In a 35 year-old Scots pine (Pin us s-lvestris L.) plantation,
Ovington and Madgwick (1959a) found the percentage of bole weight
decreased with increasing tree size (DBH range-6.5 to 21.5 inches)
with a corresponding increase in percentage of crown and root weight.
Baskerville (1965b) recorded similar trends for a 42 year-old natural
stand of balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.). Bolewood accounted
for 63.9% of the total dry weight in a one inch balsam fir, but de-
creased to 39.9% of a 10-inch tree. Within the same DBH range the
proportion of foliage dry weight increased from 3.3% to 16.3%, and
branch weight (wood and bark) increased from 2.8% to 15.3%. Propor-
tions of stem bark and roots did not change significantly. Stem bark
represented about 7% of the total dry weight with only a slight de-
crease in larger trees. Roots gradually declined from 23.3% to 21.3%
of total dry weight over the range of diameters.
Baskervilleis results are surprising only in that percentage bark
did not change significantly with changes in tree size. Decreasing
proportions of bark with increasing stem size are well documented.
In contrast to the 7% of total dry weight represented by bole bark
with balsam fir, bark of speckled alder (Al. nus rugcsa (DuRoi) Spreng.),
beaked willow (Salix bebbiana Sarg.), and high bush blueberry
(Vaccinium corymbosum L.) represented 30 to 3 of total dry weight
(Dyer, Chase, and Young 1968). Volume tables for unpeeled, second-
growth jack pine prepared by Brown and Gevorkiantz (1934) indicate
a linear decrease from 24% of total weight represented by bark for
a one-inch (DBH) tree to 11% for a 12 inch tree.
Kors'L (1940) also indicated a marked reduction in bark percent-
age with increasing tree size. Among 200 Norway spruce (Pic ea abies
(L.) Karst.) ranging from 10.6 to 55.6 cm in diameter, percentage
bark decreased from 14.7% of total weight to 4.5%, an average of two
percent for each 10 cm increase in DBH. Again, percentage of branch
weight increased with increasing tree size (from 3.2 to 35.9%);
branch percent increased an average of 2% for each 0.1 increase in
the DBWheight ratio. Burger (1940) noted the amount of branchwoOd
increased more rapidly than foliage with increasing bole diameter in
an 80 year-old European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) stand. Kuroiwa
(1960a) reported still another foliage/total weight increase with
increasing tree size in a 20 year-old fir (Abies mariesii Mast.)
stand (percentage of total dry weight for suppressed: intermediate:
codominant: dominant = 18.5 : 20.8 : 21.8 : 27.2%).
Obvious variations exist in branching forms and crown structures
among species. Ovington (1956) found conifers, especially spruce,
had up to five tires more branches per unit length of bole than hard-
woods of comparable height. Despite greater average branch weights
for hardwoods, conifers usually have greater weight in branches due
to their greater frequency of branching. For red pine, needle weight
aireraged 43% of total live crown weight, compared to only 21% for
jack pine on the same site--a marked difference between the species
(Brown 1965). Whittaker, Cohen, and Olson (1963) provide an excellent
comparison of the relative distribution of biomass among components
for three species of diverse form, yellow-poplar (Liriodendron
tuliDifera L.), white oak (Ouercus alba L.), shortleaf pine (Pinus
echinata Mill.) (Table I). Yellow-poplar, a tall, clear-stemmed tree
with a conical crown and small branches, is intermediate in almost all
respects between white oak with its rounded crown and heavy branches,
and shortleaf pine with its long, clear bole, and narrow, pyramidal
crown.
Table 1. Relative distribution of biomass among components
for three species of diverse form (Whittaker et al. 1963).
Biomass Distribution (%) Liriodendron auercus Pin
us 
tulipif era alba echinata
Stem wood
Stem. bark
Branchwood and bark
Current twigs and leaves
Second—year leaves
Third—year leaves
Fruit
76.4
9.2
12.2
1.9
4111.1.11..0
411•10,11,1
0.3
58.5
12.5
26.9
2.1
1.1.0111M1
0.02
80.1
8.9
7.5
1.5
1.8
0.2
0.01
The effects of form and structure on productivity are more sub-
tle. According to Ovington and Pearsall (1956), evergreen species
in three plantations in Great Britain had a significantly greater
annual yield than deciduous species, with the deciduous larch inter-
mediate. This difference was accounted for by longer periods of
photosynthesis made possible by a persistent canopy and by the coni-
cal canopy, which allowed greater exposure of existing as  
surfaces. In deriving an equation relating absorbed radiant energy
and geometric crown form, Jahnke and Lawrence (1965) considered the
effective crown surface area as a cone under changing angles of in-
cidence.
Extending the comparison of biomass distribution as a function
of form, Whittaker et al. (1963) analyzed 10 dominant and codominant
deciduous trees in the manner applied to shrubs by Whittaker (1961,
1962). Along a size gradient from small shrubs to medium-sized trees,
Whittaker et al. reported (1) increasing proportions of biomass in
woody structures with a corresponding decrease in foliage and fruit
fractions, and (2) decreasing proportions of biomass in roots with
wide species variation.
2. Age
Ovington (1956) and Satoo (1967b) cite changes in relative bio-
mass distribution as a function of age, and apparently independent
of other factors. According to Satoo, leaf and branch percentage
decreases with age. Satoo was rather contradictory when he stated
within the same paragraph that (1) percentage of underground biomass
was stable for the age span (13 to 46 years) studied in the
10
development of Japanese red pine (Pinus densiflora Sieb. and Zucc.)
plantations and (2) root percentage increases with age. Ovington
stated that the ratio of bole to canopy increases with tree age.
Since both leaf area index (Maier 1945) and root weight per unit
volume of soil (Kittredge 1948) quickly reach full site occupancy and
remain relatively constant through stand maturity, one would expect .
both leaf snri root biomass percentages to decline relative to total
stRno biomass with age.
In terms of total dry matter productivity in forest stands,
Ovington (1956) associated maximum productivity with development of
the pole stage when maximum horizontal and vertical crown development
results in full occupancy of the site and thus better site utiliza-
tion. Within the forest community, arboreal dominance is greatest
during the pole stage and the development of the understory is at a
minimum. The understory makes its greatest contribution during
juvenile and mature stages of the forest (Smith 1962).
3. Stand Density
Relative proportions of most tree components vary with changes
in stand density.
In a study of natural stands of balsam fir, Baskerville (1965a)
found the following trends in percent of total standing crop per
acre from lowest density (700 stems per acre) to highest density
(5000 stems per acre):
a. foliage decreased from 16.4 to 12.8 percent;
b. branches decreased from 17.4 to 10.1 percent;
c. bolewood increased from 57.1 to 67.1 percent. No trends
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were found for cone and stem bark weight. I
n a 26 year-old red pine
(Pinus resinosa lat.) plantation, Heiberg Leyto
n, and Loewenstein
(1959) reported 62 percent of the standin
g crop in bolewood at 8 ft
spacing compared to 70 percent at spaci
ngs of 3 ft, 4 ft, and 6 feet.
Decreases in percent foliage and incre
ases in percent bolewood with
increasing stand density were recorded
 for plantations of Japanese
red pine (Senda et al. 1952; Sato°, Nakam
ura, and Senda 1955) and
plantations of eastern white pine (Pinus 
strobus L.) (Senda and
Satoo 1956). With increasing density in r
ed pine plantations, Hutnik
(1964) also found proportionately more 
biomass in bolewood and less
in leaves and branches.
Sampling a 10 year-old jack pine plantation, 
Adams (1928) found
that dry weight of needles for an a
verage tree 6.-t, 8 ft spacing was
plmost 11 times that for the average 
tree at 4 ft spacing, branch
dry weight at 8 ft spacing exceed
ed that at 2 ft spacing by nearly
18 times. The average pine in the
 8 ft spacing contained the most
dry matter, but heavy branches 
reduced the relative amount of bole
biomass compared to trees grown 
in closer spacings. Close spacing
also altered the natural lateral 
development of roots into a more
penetrating type of root system.
 At 2 ft spacing, dry weight of
lateral roots exceeded that for
 tap roots by only 1.5 times, com-
pared to 2 times in 4 ft spacing, and
 13 times in 6 ft spacing.
From studying the effect of density o
n agricultural crop yield,
Iwaki (1958) indicated the ratio for non
-photosynthetic systems
(stems, roots, and reproductive organs) t
o photosynthetic systems
(leaves) increased with greater densit
y in earlier stages of growth,
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but found no apparent correlation between this ratio and density in
later stages.
While there is agreement concerning a decrease in foliage rela-
tive to total biomass with increasing tree density, there is som
e
disagreement concerning absolute weight of foliage per unit are
a as a
function of density. Senda et al. (1952) and Senda and Satoo (1956)
found fresh weight of foliage per unit area in pine stands
 to remain
relatively constant for all densities, thus agreeing wi
th Malerts
(1947) assertion that the total amount of foliage in a closed sta
nd
is relatively constant regardless of density. In contrast
 Baskerville
(1965a) did find a weak but significant trend towards increasing
amounts of foliage with increasing density with the tolerant
 balsam
fir.
Two theories concerning the effect of stand density on productiv-
ity are generally recognized. Based on analyses of yield tables and
European thinning experiments Assmann (1961) hypothesized that cur-
rent annual growth per unit area increased with increasing stock
ing
until optimum production is reached at a definite density. According
to Assmann, optimum production occurred within a narrow range of den
-
sities, and only on the best sites would this range become broad.
MUler (1945,1947,1954) and Maier, Muller, and Nielsen (1954a,1954b)
hypothesized that production increases with increased stocking up
 to
full occupancy of the site. But within wide limits beyond full occu
-
pancy, increased density did not significantly affect annual growth,
only its distribution among components within the stand. Only at
extremely high densities would crowding become limiting. Deriv
ation
13
of this hypothesis is from theoretical considerations of the rela-
tionship between photosynthesis and respiration in forest stands.
This hypothesis was also tested by Moller and others in Europe with
thinning studies in stands of Norway spruce and birch (Betula
verrucosa).
4. Site Quality
Site quality incorporates the multitude of interdependen
t soil-
climatic-biological factors that affect the prod
uctive capacity of
vegetation. Accumulation of biomass per unit 
area is Probably the
best indicator of plant success as a ftinction of 
site quality. In
forestry, indexes based on height-age relati
onships are commonly used
despite widely recognized deficiencies. In ter
ms of total dry matter
production, height growth does not seem to be 
much of a site indicator
(Adams 1928; Baskerville 1965a). Baskerville quest
ioned the validity
of site indexes based on height-age rela
tionships for tolerant species
after he found total stand production t
o vary inversely with the aver-
age height of dominants (age constant) in 
balsnm fir stands. Burger
(1940) stressed the need to consider total 
standing crop and total
annual production per unit area to 
gain a more complete comparison
of yield capacity of different sites
.
Illinskij (1968) studied absolute and relativ
e distribution of
biomass among tree components for Scots
 pine on four different sites
(Table 2). The trends in percentage of to
tal tree biomass from best
to poorest site were: stem - decreas
ing; bark - no trend; branches -
no trend; needles - slight increase; 
cones - no trend; dead branches
increasing; above-ground tree bioma
ss - decreasing, roots over 30 mm 
Table 2. Relative distribution of biomass among components
for Scots pine on different sites (Illinskij 1968).
Components
Site Classesa
II III
Percent - Dry Weight
Stem 68.13 64.15 63.16 58.42
Bark 6.74 7.52 6.45 6.08
Branches 5.42 6.09 6.47 4.58
Needles 1.20 1.55 1.58 1.95
Cones 0.12 0.12 0.05 0.20
Dead branches 0.54 1.02 1.49 1.75
Total Above-Ground 82.15 80.45 79.20 72.98
Roots less than 30 ram
Roots greater than 30 inn
Root stock
Total Below-Ground 
Grand Total
6.82 4.43 3.30 2.05
5.22 7.49 7.33 8.87
5.81 7.0 10.17 16.10
17.85 19.55 20.80 27.02
100 100 100 100
aSite I - best site.
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increasing; roots under 30 mm -. decreasing; root stock - increasing;
total below-ground biomass - increasing.
Satoo (1967a) found quantity of leaves in closed stands of
Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica D. Don) increased linearly, with
increased site quality. Kittredge (19/4 also stated that quantity
of leaves is larger on better sites. Crowns of jack pine and red
pine on good sites held more foliage per unit weight of branchwood
than those from poor sites (Brown 1965). In contrast, however,
quantity of leaves did not vary systematically with site quality in
natural stands of European beech and Norway spruce (Moller 1945), or
in plantations of Norway spruce in Japan (Satoo 1967a).
Total accumulation of biomass within the phytocoenose and to
some extent its distribution among components is indicative of vari-
ous climatic regions. In a spruce-birch tundra forest with 137 met-
ric tons/ha of total biomass, perennial above-ground organs (mainly
bole) represent 72% of the total biomass, green portions 7%, and
roots 21% (Rodin and Bazilevich 1967). From studies of coniferous and
mixed forests reviewed by Rodin and Bazilevich, the maximum accumula-
tion of biomass is 358 metric tons/hectare. In mature coniferous and
mixed forests, assimilating organs of trees, shrubs, grasses, and
mosses account for 3 to 9% of the total biomass; slightly greater
percentages are cited for young communities, hydric forest communi-
ties and open forest communities with well developed ground flora.
Perennial above-ground components account for 70-80% (60% in young
communities), and roots average 22% of total biomass. Biomass accu-
mulation up to 500 metric tons/ha is reported by Rodin and Bazilevich
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for mature stands of deciduous forests. Percentage of green ass
im-
ilating organs for the deciduous forest stands ranged between 1.5
and 3% (5% in young communities) approximately half that fo
r coni-
ferous forest communities. Above-ground perennial component
s again
ranged between 70 and 80% and roots account for 15-25%. 
The maximum
accumulation of biomass cited by Rodin and Bazilevich, 1724 
metric
tons/ha, is for a mountain evergreen tropical forest in Brazil. 
An
average figure cited for tropical rain forests 517 me
tric tons/ha,
is greater than the maximum figure cited for deciduou
s forests.
Comparison of average figures for a tropical rain fo
rest to other
major formations indicates a greater percentage of total biomass in
green assimilating organs (9%), similar proportions in perenn
ial
above-ground components (72%) and lower percentages in roots (19%).
B. Selection of Sample Individuals
Forest biomass sampling schemes involve two critical steps:
(1) selection: and (2) sampling of individual trees. The accuracy
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extrapolating from the individual(s) to a stand estimate, is entir
ely
dependent (1) on selection of individuals, or possibly an individu
al,
which accurately represents the entire population and (2) on acc
urate
sub-sampling of the individual tree or trees.
Selection of trees for destructive sampling ranges from a s
ingle
"average" tree to large numbers selected on the basis of 
a stand
table. Ovington (1956) selected a single tree with average dimen
-
sions. Wilde (1967) analyzed several trees of average height an
d
diameter. Ovington and Madgwick (1959b) divided the samp
le population
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into five diameter classes and selected four trees close to the mid-
point from each of the classes. Weetman and Harland (1964) selected
six suppressed, eight intermediate, and six dominant trees for ana27-.
sis. Golley, Odum, and Wilson (1962) based regression curves on 10
trees representing the most abundant diameter classes. The biomass
for the midpoint of each DBH class was calculated and multiplied by
the number of trees in the class. Heiberg, Leyton, and Loewenstein
(1959) harvested 60 trees to derive regression curves for red pine.
Six trees close to the mean diameter of the stand were cut from 10
different plots. Baskerville (1965b) felled more than 100 trees to
regress biomass and DBH and derive a stand table for biomass using
integral DBH classes. Rennie (1966) favors selection of sample trees
of mean basal area, with consideration of the nilmber of samples neces-
sary to give stand estimates within predetermined confidence limits.
In comparing various "short-cut" methods to an every tree sum-
mation in a 42 year-old balsam fir stand, Baskerville (1965b) clearly
demonstrated potential errors when using average tree techniques.
Using regression equations for each component (foliage, branches,
cones, stem wood, stem bark, roots), Baskerville determined the bio-
mass for all 188 trees in a 0.2 acre plot and converted the total to
a per acre basis. In comparison to this figure, estimates of biomass
per acre Vased on a single tree of mean height, mean dipmeter, mean
basal area, mean volume, or the average codominant tree, varied as
much as + 50% (Table 3). Use of the tree of average volume did result
in only a 0.1% overestimate of total tree biomass per acre but errors
in estimates of individual components per acre were as great as 12.8%.
Table 3. Deviation (%) of mean tree estimates from best estimate - balsam fir (Baskerville 1965b).
Base of Estimation
Total
Foliage Branches Cones Stem Stem Above-
Wood Bark Ground
Roots Total
Tree
Tree of mean height
Tree of mean diameter
Tree of mean basal area
Stand table
Tree of mean volume
Average codominant tree
-63.5 -64.3 -59.0 -45.2 -47.5 -51.2 -47.5 -50.2
-43.6 -44.6 -36.7 -24.5 -27.3 -30.8 -26.8 -29.8
-24.1 -26.4 -16.0 -7.1 -9.7 -12.9 -9.8 -12.2
-1.6 -2.0 -2.6 -2.5 -0.6 -2.1 +2.9 -1.0
-12.7 -12.8 -2.6 +4.3 +1.9 -1.1 +4.1 +0.1
+42.4 +49.4 +58.5 +48.5 +48.0 +47.7 +48.7 +47.8
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The stand table estimate, based on a regression estimate for each
integral DBH class and multiplied by the frequency within the classy
resulted in only a 1.0% underestimate for total biomass and a maximmi
error of +2.9% for roots.
Ovington and Madgwick (1959b) reached similar conclusions based
on a comparison of three methods of stand biomass determination in a
37 year-old Scots pine plantation. Stand estimates were based on
(1) a single tree of average DBH, (2) the average tree from each of
five diameter groups, (3) an every-tree summation based on regression
analysis. In comparison to method (3), (1) and (2) underestimated
stand biomass. Method (2), similar to a stand table approach, gave
a close estimate.
In an 8 year-old Monterey pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) plantation,
Ovington, Forrest, and Armstrong (1967) compared a complete sample t
estimates based on various unit area samples average tree samples,
and regression estimates. Because of the great structural diversity
within a stand the probability of obtaining a representative unit
area is small and thus Ovington et al. concluded this method to be
inaccurate and ineffective. For example, estimates of bole biomass,
the most important stand component, using unit area samples were less
accurate than crown estimates simply because canopies covered 90% of
the entire surface area and boles only 0.3%. The "effective canopy"
technique Bray 1960) utilized by Bray and Dudkiewicz (1963) is a good
example of unit area sampling. The canopy area of each tree is staked-
out and mapped on graph paper. Tree biomass per unit area is then
equal to the weight of the tree divided by its effective canopy area.
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Estimates based on average trees were most effective when trees were
selected from the entire size range and a marked improvement was noted
when estimates were weighted according to frequency within a class.
Ovington et al. (1967) stress that even regressions of high signifi-
cance can be derived by chance for a particular set of samples. A
regression analysis based on a stratified random sample according to
the frequency within a class reduces this potential error..
Satoo (1967b) measured the total biomass in a 4 by 5 m plot in
a 15 year-old natural stand of Japanese red pine, and compared this
estimate to estimates based on: (1) the regression of dry weight to
DBH for all trees; (2) the tree of mean cross-sectional area; (3) the
ratio of the sum of cross-sectional areas of selected trees to the
stand cross-sectional area; (4) the regression of dry weight to DEM
for selected trees (Table 4). Errors from use of the tree of mean
basal area were much less than those cited by Baskerville (1965b) for
the all-aged stand of balsam fir. It is evident that "average tree"
techniques may be valid for certain community structures and study
requirements. Further evaluation of the use of mean trees such as
presented by Attiwill (1966) will help make this decision.
Kuroiwa (1959), Ovington and Madgwick (1959b), Baskerville
(1965b), and Attiwill (1966) all noted that the variable B in the
general relationship
logioDry Wt. = log A B logloDBH
will vary with the component, and thus selection of the mean tree
will depend on the component to be studied. Using the expression
Table 4, Deviation (%) e short-cut techniques from complete
harvest - Japanese red pine (Satoo 1967b).
Base of Estimation Foliage Branches
Allometric relation for all trees
Tree of mean cross-sectional area
Ratio of cross-sectional area
Allometric relation for selected
sample trees
+8.7
-3.5
+9.5
+5.1
+10.5
-6.9
+13.8
+13.3
Stem
Wood
+3.5
+3.8
+1.2
+2.9
Above-
Ground
+4.8
+5.6
+3.5
+4.3
Total
Tree
+3.3
-0.7
+3.5
+5.1
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i=nT B .
E DBH
i=1 
nt
B
= number of trees/unit area, B = the variable B in the
allometric relationship
which is the DBH of the tree of mean dry weight, Attiwill (1960
has demonstrated the following inequalities: DBH of the tree of mean
branchwood weight > DBH of the tree of mean leaf weight > DBH of the
tree of mean basal area which, in turn, is greater than the mean
stand diameter. Thus selection of the mean diameter for the sampling
unit will result in a significant underestimate of canopy weight.
The tree of mean basal area, a more logical sampling unit, may still
result in serious error, depending upon basal area distribution and
stem form. Attiwill further demonstrated that total canopy weight
for Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus obliqua L'Herit.) increased according to
the cross-sectional area of the bole at the canopy base (or the nube
of DBH) rather than basal area, a factor of DBH2. A comparison of
these three series of estimates (Table 5) to the best estimate, a
summation of predicted crown weights of nf trees per ha, supports
the above contentions.
C. Sampling Individual Trees
Once sample trees have been selected, criteria must be estab-
lished for fractionation of components and subsequent sampling.
Rennie (1966) listed three factors to be considered when divid-
ing components. (1) Non-commercial and commercial components should
be separated so that information can be provided on various logging
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Table 5. Deviation (%) from best estimate for "mean tree" estimates
of canopy weight on three site classes - Eucalyptus (Attiwill 1966).
Base of Estimation Site Index Site Index Site Index
84 102 107
Tree of mean DBH
Tree of mean basal area
Tree of mean cross-sectional
area at the crown base
-33.4
-16.9
-4.3
-41.3
-22.8
-3.7
methods. Data could still be grouped for more theoretical consider-
ations. (2) Fractions should be of reasonable anatomical and
physiological homogeneity. (3) Fractionation should be practical.
Extensive subdivision of needles and branches by age groups is ex-
tremely time consuming and difficult thus the potential error
through respiration losses should be considered. Rennie also ques-
tioned the practicality and utility of root extraction. In most
cases extraction is so difficult, according to Rennie, that results
are suspect and of little value. At the minimum four main components
(leaves, branches, trunk, roots) should be recognized and separated
(Newbould 1967).
Before felling a sample tree, crown spread should be measured.
Following felling, Newbould (1967) recommends measurement of total
height, crown height, DBH, and bole diameter below the lowest living
branch. Bole diameter at tree base diameter at the bole midpoint,
and diameter at the base of the contiguous crown are also useful
measurements.
Subsampling of the bole generally consists of disks or pie-shaped
wedges removed from the center or end of each section. In sampling
balsam fir, Baskerville (1965a) removed a disk from each of the upper
11 internodes, one disk from 1.5 ft below the 11th internode, and then
a disk every 3 ft to the base. This was found to be more than ade-
quate with specific gravity determinations reduced to every third
section, except for the two bottom sections. In contrast Young and
Chase (1965) removed only four disks in determining the bole biomass
of seven tree species ranging from 5.6 to 15.8 inches in diameter.
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IL1 to 2 inch disk was removed 6 inches above the tree base, the
middle of the merchantable bole, 6 inches below the top of the mer-
chantable bole, and a 2 to 4 inch disk was removed at the midpoint
of the total bole height. Cole, Gessel, and Dice (1967) sectioned
the trunk into 3 M lengths and removed a 5 cm disk from each section.
Stem bark is often separated from the sample disks and considered
independently from the bole. Tree age and annual increment can be
determined from the base disk.
Canopy sampling schemes generally regard the crown as a homo-
geneous solid with little consideration of variation in structure,
morphology, or changes with age (Stiell 1962). Hall (1965) and
Madgwick (1967) could conclude only that foliage distribution within
red pine canopies was extremely erratic and varied greatly among
trees. Again with red pine, Stiell (1962) and Stephens (1969) were
more specific. In a vertical gradient from top to canopy base,
Stiell found foliage weight to increase until mid-crown, remain con-
stant for four or five whorls in most trees, then decrease toward the
canopy base. The four or five whorls of constant needle weight in
add-crown generally contained half to three-quarters of
foliage weight. In a study of 10 plantations, Stephens
vertical foliage distribution (by weight) despite great
in site, stand density, DBH height, and crown length.
tribution was generally symmetrical and normal with its
the total
noted similar
differences
Foliage dis-
mean near the
crown midpoint and standard deviation equal to 1/5 of crown length.
Pearson (1966) suggested that with fewer leaves in the lower canopy,
total leaf weight varies in proportion to the square root of canopy
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height. In selecting samples to estimate branch and needle weight
for jack pine, Brown (1965) separated branches from the upper 2/3 of
the canopy from those of the lower 1/3; the latter had a lower pro-
portion of needle to branchwood weight.
In canopy sampling, leaves live branches, and dead branches are
usually separated. To overcome obvious difficulties in separating
and measuring leaf and branch weight, several techniques have been
developed to correlate a destructive subsample to the entire sample
population. For example, Rennie (1966) developed a relationship be-
tween green weight of large branches and oven-dry weight for a sub-
sample of convenient size. Baskerville (1965a) found a linear rela-
tionship between oven-dry weight and air-dry weight for foliage and
twigs of balsam fir, white spruce (Picea laz_lm. (Koench) Voss), and
paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.). To facilitate estimating the
weight of branches and foliage (foliage = small twigs and leaves),
Ando et al. (1959) grouped branches according to their horizontal
stratification within the crown. Within each group a primary sub-
sample was selected and weighed; the fraction of branches was then
separated and weighed. From the primary sample, a secondary subsample
of leaves and small twigs was separated and the weight of each deter-
mined. The total weight of branches equalled:
(total strata wt.) X branch wt. primary sample) (total wt. - primary sample)
Total leaf weight equalled: (total strata wt.) X
(foliage wt. - primary sample) X leaf wt. - seconda sam le
sample)(foliage wt. - secondary
(total wt. - primary sample)
Twig weight was also estimated using a similar formula.
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There are no short-cut methods for root sampling. Support roots
can be dug, winched or washed out. Rootlets have been sampled by
taking soil cores (Bray, Lawrence and Pearson 1959), but estimates
must be considered as stand biomass. Ashing root samples to determine
organic weight can eliminate problems in separating inorganic parti-
cles adhering to the roots. Once sufficient samples have been removed
to relate root weight and root diameter, the relationship can be
applied to the ends of broken roots and thus speed sampling
(Whittaker 1962).
Numerous regressions relating weight of various components to a
parameter such as DBH or branch diameter have been developed. Often
cited is the curvilinear relationship developed by Kittredge (1944) be-
tween foliage weight and DBH for ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws.)
in California:
= 1.67 logloD - 0.73
= dry weight of foliage (kg)
D = diameter (inches).
A similar formula was developed by Cable (1958) for ponderosa pine
in central Arizona:
logloVr= 1.8811 logioD - 0.8882
where all units are the same as in Kittredgets formula. Based on data
presented by Hansen (1937) for jack pine in Minnesota, Kittredge (1948)
cited:
1°g10W = 2.87 logioD - 1.58.
Kittredge (1944). studied 10 species in 28 different stands on a vari-
ety of sites and concluded the relationship between leaf weight and
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diameter to be valid for trees of different sizes, densities, crown
classes, and ages until at least culmination of growth and beyond
this point for tolerant species of all-aged stands.
Numerous studies have further documented Kittredge s conclusion.
For example, both leaf weight and branch weight were found to be log-
arithmic functions of DBH in a 25-40 year-old aspen (Populus davidiana)
stand (Satoo, Kunugi, and Kumekawa 1956) and a 28 year-old Japanese
cedar plantation (Satoo and Senda 1958). Green needle weight, oven-
dry needle weight, and needle surface area were all logarithmic
functions of DBH in plantations of Zelkova (Zelkova serrata Mak.)
(Satoo, Negisi, and Senda 1959). In eastern Tennessee, logarithmic
relationships were established between leaf weight and diameter for
trees in a mixed oak forest (Rothacker, Blow, and Potts 1954), short-
leaf pine (Olson 1959), and several hardwoods, spruces, and fir
(Shanks and Clebsch 1962).
D2H (Ogawa, Yoda, and Kira 1961; Ogawa et al. 1965a; Ogawa et al.
1965b) or D2+11-1-D2H (Newbould 1967) as independent variables may yield
better correlations than DBH. Other independent variables include
volume (V) of crown when considered as a paraboloid
W. = 10.62 V + 1403.5 = dry wt. foliage (g); r = 0.970)
and the product of the crown length and width expressed in square
feet (A)
W = 54.0 A - 836.4 (W = dry wt. foliage (g), r = 0.970)
where both are based on data from red pine (Stiell 1962). Kittredge
(1948) found air-dry weight (kg) of needles (1,J) for jack pine in
Minnesota to be a linear function of five year periodic growth (G):
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W. = 23.1 G - 0.1.
Leaf weight per branch and branch weight of Eucalyptus were related
to branch diameter (Attiwill 1962):
= 1.6607(log10 X) + 1.8167
LW = leaf dry weight (g)
= branch diameter (inches)
logloY = 2.3790(log10X) + 1.4668
Y = total dry weight of branchwood (g)
X = branch diameter (inches).
Among numerous independent variables considered (DBH, tree height,
crown height, bole length DBH X crown length, DBH X tree height,
DBH X bole length), DBH and crown length X DBH resulted in the most
precise relationship with crown weight per tree for jack pine and
red pine (Brown 1965).
Regressions of bole and root weight to a measurable parameter
have also proven successful. The relation between dry weight of
roots and D2H for elm (Ulmus parvifolia) saplings was:
log R = 0.913 log D2H + 0.6915
where R equals dry weight of roots in g, D equals diameter at stem
base in cm, H equals tree height in cm (Tadaki and Shidei 1960).
Among commonly recognized fractions, the regression correlations
for cones and dead branches are the poorest. These components, how-
ever, are minor in weight and resulting errors are small relative to
total biomass.
While significant correlations are apparent for a wide variety
of circumstances, application of a common regression equation beyond
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a single species and study site is limited. Because of the effects
of spacing on relative proportions of biomass, Stiell (1962) questions
the use of a single correlation relating crown weight to DBH for more
than one density or spacing. Regression coefficients not only vary
among species but may vary between stands of the same species where
age or density of stems is variable (Satoo et al. 1958, 1959; Satoo
1962). Regression coefficients also vary with season. For example,
the correlation between green leaf weight (kg) and DBH (cm) for
Japanese red pine (Maruyama and Satoo 1953) based on fall samples
log 14 = 1.30 log D - 0.59
differs from the correlation based on spring samples
log W = 1.82 log D - 1.07.
Madgwick (1968) also found regression coefficients to vary with
sampling date in a 17 year-old Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana Mill.)
stand. Despite the many variables that affect correlations, Ogawa et
al. (1965b) did find it valid to apply a common regression for 50
species of similar life form in a tropical rain forest.
III. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA
Three study plots were located on land owned by Northwest Paper
Company in SW/SE and SE/SW of Section 4, Township 143 North, Range 34
West (Lat 47 deg, 15 min. N; Long 95 deg, 05 min 14 in northwestern
Hubbard County, 2 1/2 miles north of Lake George in north-central
Minnesota.
Characteristics of the jack pine study area include: (1) the
single-layered structure of almost pure jack pine, (2) very few shrubs,
but a high frequency of small, evergreen) prostrate or "half-shrubs"
such as bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Spreng.) and winter-.
green (Gaultheria procubens L.), (3) a high frequency of relatively
few species. These characteristics are common to the more xeric jack
pine sites in the Lake States. In addition, many species of high fre-
quency - bearberry, wintergreen, haircap MOSS (Polytrichum iuniperinum
Hedw.), reindeer lichen (Cladonia sp.), wild oats grass (Danthonia
micata Lam.), bedstraw (Galium boreale L.), aster (Aster laevis L.) -
are closely associated with poor-site jack pine in the Lake States
(Hansen 1946). A complete floral list is presented in Appendix Table
1. Regional classification of the vegetation type includes Central
Pine Unit recognized by the Northcentral Forest Research Station
(Chase 1964), and Great Lakes Pine Forest (Klichler 1964). The study
area can also be classified as a jack pine cover type which is defined
by the Society of American Foresters (1954) as a northern forest type
in which 50% or more of the dominant or cod ominant trees are jack pine.
In accordance with the classification of upland forest communities in
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Itasca State Park (Kurmis and Hansen 1969a11969b), the vegetation on
the study site was the jack pine - bearberry type.
The climate of the study region is distinctly continental, with
warm, humid summers and cold, dry winters. Based on records at
Itasca State Park (7 miles west of Lake George) the mean annual
precipitation is 24.66 inches and the mean annual temperature is
38.7 F (Baker and Strub 1965; Baker, Haines, and Strub 1967). A
complete climatic description is presented in Table 6.
The topography of the study area is level to slightly rolling.
Soils are deep, uniform, noncalcareous, fine to medium glacial out-
wash sands of the Menahga loamy sand series (Arneman 1963). Typically,
these soils have a shallow dark layer of incorporated organic matter,
concentration of plant roots in the upper 2 inches, loose single
grain structure in all horizons, indistinct horizon boundaries, and
tend to be xeric.
Analyses of soil samples taken from the study plots are presented
in Appendix Table 2.
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Table 6. Climatic review for Itasca State Park.a
Climatic Factor Source
Annual precipitation (1912-1965)
Mean
Median
Mode
Range
24.66 inches
23.80 inches
21.55 inches
13.93 inches (1929)
35.51 inches (1949)
Mean monthly precipitation (1931-1960)
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
0.75
0.62
1.23
2.31
3.36
4.18
3.58
3.50
2.08
1.51
1.30
0.83
inches
11
IT
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
tt
Percent precipitation during summer (June,
Mean annual snowfall - 50 inches
(Baker et al. 1967)
(Baker et al. 1967)
July, August) 45%
(Baker et al. 1967)
Number of days/year with snow cover greater
than one inch (1949-1965)
Mean annual temperature
Mean daily maximum
Mean daily minimum
Absolute maximum
Absolute minimum
38.7 F
50.7 F .
27.8 F
105.0 F
-51.0 F
Mean daily maximum of
hottest month (July) 80.8 F
120-130 days
(Baker and Strub 1965)
(Baker and Strub 1965)
(Baker and Strub 1965)
(Baker and Strub 1965)
(Baker and Strub 1965)
(Baker and Strub 1965)
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Table 6, continued
Mean daily minimum of
coldest month (January) -5.4 F (Baker and Strub 1965)
Mean monthly temperature (1931-1960)
January 6.6 F
February 10.4 F
March 22.1 F
April 39.1 F
May 52.2 F
June 61.6 F
July 67.6 F
August 65.1 F
September 55.5 F
October 44.7 F
November 26.5 F
December 12.9 F
Mean number of frost free days 96 (Baker and Strub 1963)
a Elevation 1500 ft.
IV. METHODS
A. Selection of Study Area
The single-stratum, monospecific forest of even-aged jack pine
selected for this study is a community of relatively simple structure,
and potential problems in the sampling and estimation of biomass are
thereby greatly reduced. A poor site was selected so that the size
of individual trees would be small enough to make harvesting feasible
for a single worker. Additional criteria for selection of a site
include lack of disturbance by grazing and thinning, and uniformity
of soil characteristics, topography, and microclimate. The selection
of the Lake George site from 31 jack pine stands checked during the
summer of 1967 was also based on the accessibility of the area and
proximity to laboratory facilities at the University of Minnesota
Forestry and Biological Station at Itasca State Park.
Based on site index and average stand age for the delineated
areas normal stocking in stems per acre for a fully stocked jack pine
stand was determined from Wackerman, Zon, and Wilson (1929). Three
0.1 acre plots were then established as close to full stocking, 60
trees per 0.1 acre, as possible.
B. Tree Measurements
An trees within the three 0.1 acre plots were numbered and
tagged, and the following parnmeters recorded:
(1) crown position (suppressed, intermediate, codominant, dom5nant),
(2) DBH to nearest 0.1 inch with vernier diameter tape,
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(3) total height and crown height to nearest ft using a Haga
altimeter,
(4) average crown spread to nearest 0.1 ft,
(5) age of tree as determined from a core taken one ft above
ground level.
Crown spread was measured with a leveled periscope with the top mirror
removed; measurements were taken along the cardinal directions and
averaged. True age of the jack pine was taken as the age at one ft
plus 4 years (Hansen 1946). Measurements of crown height included
both distance from crown tip to lowest green branch and from crown
tip to base of contiguous crown. The latter distance was subtracted
from total height to obtain bole height.
C. Understory Ssmple
1. Establishment of Understory Plots
Within each 0.1 acre arboreal plot, rectangular plots were located
for sampling biomass of understory vegetation. Selection of the rec-
tangular plots as opposed to the traditional quadrats was based on
work by Christidis (1931), Clapham (1932), and Pearsall and Gorham
(1956). Each found ractangular strips to be more effective than quad-
rats for sampling homogeneous vegetation. In sampling standing crop
in fen and reedswamp vegetation, Pearsall and Gorham (1956) used a
transect plot of contiguous quadrats in order to transect the floris-
tic pattern and to reduce the "edge" effect. After sampling the fre-
quency of certain species within a defined area utilizing both square
and elongated plot shapes, Clapham (1932) recommended a rectangular
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strip 4 in by 0.25 in as the more effective shape. According to
Christidis (1931), the rectangular shape insures minimum variation
among plots and maximum variation within plots.
Use of transects with randomly located starting points as op-
posed to a larger number of randomlyscattered quadrats also reduces
the potential of trampling damage to plots yet to be sampled. Since
work other than understory sampling was to be undertaken simultaneous
within the same 0.1 acre plots, this was an important consideration.
Understory plots consisted of six 0.5 ft by 2 ft contiguous sub-
plots, resulting in a transect 12 ft long and 0.5 ft wide. To account
for any biomass change during the growing season, two sets of samples
were taken. The first three subplots were harvested beginning June
24, 1968, the second three beginning August 16. Sampling was com-
pleted on September 5 and before any killing frost.
2. Sampling Procedure for Understory Vegetation
Within each subplot all live shrubs, herbaceous plants, mosses,
and lichens were removed. Following rain or heavy dew, vegetation
was allowed to dry before sampling. Vegetative materials were clipped
at ground level and sealed in polyethylene bags to reduce transpira-
tion losses. In the laboratory, materials were sorted into woody,
herbaceous, and moss-lichen components; green weights were taken and
materials were oven-killed.
Enormous amounts of dead litter incorporated within the harvested
mosses and lichens made it necessary to separate these materials by
hand; thus, rapid weighing and killing was not always possible.
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Following killing, harvested materials were resealed in poly-
ethylene and stored. Constant oven-dry weights (at 105 C) were
obtained later that fall when a large, very efficient forced-air
oven was available for use.
3. Soil Core Sample
After removal of vegetation within each subplot, a soil core
10 cm in depth was extracted from two diagonally opposite corners of
the rectangular subplot. These cores were intended to sample the mas-
sive concentration of herb and shrub roots, tree rootlets, and rhi-
zomes observed within the rather thin rhizosphere and thus supplement
estimates based on excavation of tree roots. Before core extraction,
all remaining organic materials were removed, exposing mineral soil
at the sample point. Two samples per subplot resulted in a 203 cc
sample.
Advantages in using a soil core sampler were:
(1) the consistency of soil volume sampled,
(2) the rapidity of the sampling technique,
(3) the ease of handling and transporting the volume of soil
sampled,
(4) the minimal amount of equipment required for sampling.
The core method must, however, be used in conjunction with other root
sampling techniques because of its inadequacy in sampling the large,
concentrated root systems of trees.
Again, extracted samples were sealed in polyethylene bags for
transportation to the laboratory. Adequate separation of mineral and
organic materials was obtained by the following procedures. (1) The
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bulk of mineral soil was removed by washing samples through a 1.5 mm
mesh screen. Kneading the polyethylene bags before removal of soil
fcilitated breakdown of soil aggregates. (2) After washing, resid-
ual materials were brushed off the screen onto newspaper and oven-
dried. The resulting mixture, however, still included a substantial
amount of mineral particles which had adhered to root hairs or were
too large to pass through the screen. (3) Further separation in-
volved flotation in which samples were rewetted and thoroughlY-
blended using a Hamilton Beach malt mixer. After allowing time for
mineral particles to settle, floating organic material was removed,
material still in suspension was filtered out, and settled particles
discarded. Samples were oven-dried to a constant weight at 105 C.
D. Litter Fall Sample
On each 0.1 acre arboreal plot, eight litter traps were estab-
lished in June 1968 in a random position. Traps were constructed
from 24 inch wide, 4 mil polyethylene sheets, and heat sealed to form
a cylinder 3.75 ft in circumference. Bags were made rigid by no. 9
wire strung through a heat sealed fold at one end of the cylinder.
The other end was gathered and tied with string. Heat sealing was
accomplished with a hot iron, with kraft paper used to insulate the
plastic from direct heat. Traps were secured to three lath stakes by
one inch bolts placed through the polyethylene sheeting just under
the wire frame and secured on the inside of the bag by a 2 inch piece
of lath tightened against the wire frame by a washer and nut. The
resulting traps, 21 inches in depth and 36 inches from mouth of trap
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to ground level proved to be both exceptionally sturdy and high
enough to remain above the snow level. Each trap was emptied monthly
throughout the year. Needles, small twigs, and strobili were sepa-
rated and both air-dry and oven-dry (105 C) weights determined.
Larger litter such as branches, less frequent in time and space,
were collected within a 0.05 acre plot established in the center of
each 0.1 acre arboreal plot. These areas were cleared of fallen
material and stakes were located along the perimeter of the plots.
E. Tree Harvest
1. Selection
To insure a representative snmple selection, 40 trees for harvest
were randomly selected from the four crown classes in proportion to
the number of individuals within each class. Combination of the three
0.1 acre plots resulted in a crown class distribution of 17 suppressed,
58 intermediate, 72 codominant, and 33 dominant trees. The ideal
sample distribution--4 suppressed, 13 intermediate, 16 codominant,
dominant--was followed as closely as possible.
While destructive sampling continued throughout the field
season, the harvest was designed to allow full shoot elongation
before canopy sampling. The sampling schedule was:
(1) June - July, 20 trees - root excavation,
(2) late July - August, 20 trees - complete harvest,
(3) August - September, 20 trees - above-ground harvest.
Thus, among the 60 trees felled, 40 root systems were excavated, 40
above-ground systems were harvested, with 20 complete trees removed.
Among the 20 complete trees harvested, the sampling distribution was
3 suppressed, 6 intermediate, 7 codominant, and 4 dominant.
2. Root Excavation
Excavation of roots was relatively easy in the loose, sandy
subsoil; smaller trees could be manipulated to provide leverage,
pulling support roots and many rootlets intact from the loose sub-
soil. All cut or broken root ends were then excavated; surface
laterals smaller than 0.5 inches in diameter were ignored as these
were harvested with the root core sample.
3. Above-Ground Harvest
Trees selected for bole and canopy harvest were dropped onto a
cloth tarpaulin. Partial excavation of the root system allowed a
controlled drop and thus minimized loss of material during felling.
The size of the trees allowed a complete canopy harve0. Branches
were removed, and dead branches were separated from branches with
live needles. For ease of handling, branches were cut into small
segments and sealed in polyethylene bags. The bole was sectioned
into 5 ft lengths and a terminal section of variable length. From
the base of each 5 ft section, a 3 inch disk was cut for specific
gravity and bark weight determinations.
As with other samples, materials were oven-killed as soon after
harvest as possible, restored in polyethylene bags, and stored for
future oven-drying to a constant weight. To handle the daily bulk
of arboreal samples to be oven-killed, a plywood box (50 X 30 X 30
inches), insulated with an asbestos-silica fire-resistant material
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(Marinite - John-Manville Co.) and heated to 70-80 C with a two
burner hot-plate, was constructed.
4. laboratory Procedures
For oven-drying, materials were placed in unbleached muslin
bags. Dislodgement of needles from twigs and separation of the two
components required (1) vigorous shaking of the muslin bags following
oven-drying and (2) brushing these now independent components through
a coarse 6 mm screen. The brittle oven-dried needles were easily
broken and passed through the screen the twig and branch fragments
remained. Cones were also separated and weighed independently.
The oven-dry weight of each 5 ft bole section was based on the
3 inch disk subsample. Following oven-drying of the disk, the labora-
tory procedure consisted of: (1) weighing total disk, (2) removing
bark and reweighing disk to determine bark weight and bole weight
without bark (wob), (3) determining diameter of each disk, (4) meas-
uring width of the disk and calculating bark weight/unit surface area
for disk, (5) determining volume of disk by water immersion technique,
(6) calculating specific gravity. of disk.
Estimated oven-dry weight of the bole (wob) for each 5 ft section
equalled:
(volume of the frustum of a cone)(mean specific gravity)
volume = n- h/ 3 ( + r1r2 +
Estimated oven-dry weight of bark for each 5 ft section equalled:
(curved surface area of the frustum of a cone) (mean bark weight/area)
surface area = (r1 + r2)/h2 + (r1 r2)2
For the formulas, specific gravity and bark weight/unit surface area
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for each section was an average of the base disk and the succeeding
disk. The oven-dry weight of the variable length terminal segment
was added to the calculated bole weight (wob) for total bole weight
(wob).
F. Units
Estimates of biomass/area are expressed in metric units, gener-
ally kg/hectare. Conversion to lb/acre is facilitated by multiplying
kg/ha by 0.892 (1 kg = 2.205 lb; 1 h.= 2.471 acres). Biomass is
expressed in terms of oven-dry weight (105 C); estimates should be
increased by 1% to obtain weights at 85 C (Andersson 1970) and 2% to
obtain weights at 70 C (Forrest 1968).
Statistical tests of significance are expressed at the 0.05 (*)
or 0.01 (**) probability level; mean values (30 are given with a plus
or minus one standard error of the mean (+ SE).
Throughout the paper, the symbol DBH2
 refers to the square of
the bole diameter at breast height (4.5 ft); D2H refers to the DBH2
multiplied by total tree height. As previously defined, the term
bole (wob) refers specifically to bolewood without the bark.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Mensurational Data for Study Plots
Complete stand and individual plot data based on 1967 measure-
ments are in Table 7. The three 0.1 acre plots, all within a con-
tiguous area, differ slightly in mean tree dimensions with plot C >
plot B > plot A. Mean and standard error of mean for the stand, a
combination of the three 0.1 acre plots, reflect the relatively
small individual tree size and even-aged character of the stand:
mean DBH = 4.77 + 0.083 inches; mean total height = 38.11 + 0.423 ft;
mean age = 51.32 + 0.363 years; N = 180. The stand had a basal area
of 78.49 ft/acre and a site index of 40.57 feet at 50 years.
Because trees were harvested from the entire size range of the
population and in proportion to the distribution within each crown
class, mean parameters for the harvested trees compare favorably to
stand means: mean DBH = 4.68 + 0.174 inches; mean total height
37.55 ± 0.849 ft; mean age = 49.85 + 0.808 years; N = 40.
B. Preliminary Check of Individual Tree
Sampling Techniques
1. Bole (wob)
Planned destructive sampling of individual trees involved com-
plete root and canopy harvesting, hut subsampling of the bole. To
evaluate the adequacy of an estimate based on a single 2-3 inch disk
from each 5 ft bole section, above-ground portions of a codominant
tree, C21, and an intermediate tree, C401 were completely harvested.
Average crown spread (ft)
Table 7. Mean stand and individual plot data (1967).
Parameter
Mean ± Standard Error of Mean
Plot A Plot B Plot C Total Plot
Number of live trees 59 60 61 180
DBH (inches) 4.45 ± 1.14 4.79 + 1.08 5.06 + 1.07 4.77 + 0.08
Total height (ft) 
. 35.93 4- 5.83 38.20 + 5.64 40.11± 4.83 38.11 + 0.42
Crown height - contiguous crown 17.16 + 4.41 16.75 + 5.12 18.17 + 4.63 17.36 + 0.35
Crown height - bottom live branch 20.98 + 5.36 20.62 + 6.75 19.93 + 5.16 20.51 + 0.43
6.15 + 1.87 6.68 + 2.10 721±2.11 6.71 + 0.18
Age 49.10 ± 4.89 51.45 + 4.65 53.34 ± 4.15 51.32 + 0.36
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Mbnsurational data for the two trees is in Table 8.
Usual subs ampling techniques were followed; however, the entire
section along with its subsample were oven-dried (105 C) to a con-
stant weight. To expedite oven-drying of this massive sample each
5 ft section was further subdivided, with all sawdust and bark chips
included in the drying bag.
A comparison of estimated biomass to actual biomass (Table 9)
indicates the subsample procedure as outlined in the Methods section
to be adequate. Total oven-dry bole weight (wob) was overestimated
by only 2.8 for 040 and 1.30% for 021. Among those geometric solids
which potentially represent the physical form of a bole section--
cylinder, paraboloid, cone, and neiloid--the frustum of a cone (a
truncated cone) was selected. Selection was based on the validity of
the model and the convenience of volume calculation using the form.
Errors for individual bole sections reflect differences between the
yodel used for volume determination and the actual physical form.
Basal sections with flaring butts represent a truncated neiloid and
thus biomass estimates based on the frustum of a cone are signifi-
cantly larger than actual biomass for both trees. Middle sections of
the bole are best represented by a truncated paraboloid (Chapman and
.Meyer 1949) which will have a slightly larger volume than a truncated
cone. A comparison of estimated values to actual weights does not re-
flect a consistent underestimate; however, a general compensation of
the overestimate for the basal section does occur. Small top logs
supposedly resemble' a truncated cone (Chapman and Meyer 1949), al-
though the weight of the upper section was overestimated based on a
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Table 8. Mensurational data for trees selected
* for complete harvest.
Parameter
Tree Number
C21 C40
Crown class codominant intermediate
AP (1969) 55 55
Total height (ft) 41.5 34.0
Crown height (ft) — contiguous 23.4 21.3
Crown height (ft) — lowest green branch 23.4
DBH (inches) 5.1
Diameter (inches) — tree base 7.3
Diameter (inches) — base of 3.5
contiguous crown
14.0
4.2
5.6
2.8
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Table 9. Comparison of actual to estimated bolewood biomass
for each 5 ft sample section.
Tree and Section Number
Bole (wob) Oven-Dry Weight (G)
Actual Estimated Percent Deviation
C21 (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8) a
Total
7096.0
6408.6
5103.2
4081.3
3265.8
2053.8
949.8
353.7
29312.2
8315.64
5727.12
4791.99
4253.67
3258.42
1913.59
1078.66
353.7
29692.79
+17.1
-10.63%
-6.09%
+4.22%
-0.04%
-6.82%
+13.56%
11P•bein1
+1.30%
co (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)a
Total
5001.1
4002.7
3369.7
2630.9
1653.2
818.8
17476.4
5518.92
3912.29
3341.51
2634.72
1754.21
818.8
17980.45
+10.35%
-2.25%
-0.83%
+0.14%
+6.10%
+2.88%
aVariable length terminal section - actual oven-dry weight added to
estimates for 5 ft sections.
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truncated cone for both C21 and CO.
Accurate bolewood estimates are of prime importance since this
component commonly represents 50% or more of the total tree biomass.
2. Bole Bark
Based on previously described techniques, estimates of oven-dry
weight of bole bark exceeded the actual oven-dry weight by 6.3% for
C40 and 5. for C21 (Table 10). Again the pattern was a large over-
estimate of bark biomass for the basal section with underestimates
for succeeding sections. Although bole bark estimates were not as
satisfactory as bolewood estimates, the 6% error was considered ac-
ceptable relative to the total importance of the biomass component.
3. Canopy
Although a complete canopy harvest was anticipated, separation
of the canopy into one ft divisions based on the origin of branches
along the bole allowed a cursory evaluation of potential canopy sub-
sampling techniques.
Vertical distribution of canopy weight proved to be very erratic
for both C40 and C21 (Table 11), making the formation of adequate
subsampling techniques difficult.
Considering the one ft divisions within the contiguous canopy,
divisions (2) through (15) for tree C21 and (2) through (9) for tree
C401 an estimate based on a sample of even-ft divisions, a 50% sample,
resulted in a +4.03% divergence from actual total canopy (needles and
branches) oven-dry weight for C21, and a +3.95% divergence for C40.
Selection of odd-ft divisions would result in an underestimate of the
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Table 10. Comparison of actual to estimated bole bark biomass
for each 5 ft sample section.
Tree and Section Number
Bark Oven-Dry Weight (G)
Actual Estimated Percent Deviation
C21 (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8) a
Total
1762.5
998.6
935.9
784.9
614.2
388.7
186.2
11000.1111
5671.0
2536.39
1044.57
844.66
636.43
471.14
292.54
173.40
+43.90%
+4.60%
-9.74%
-18.91%
-23.29%
-24.73%
-6.87%
01.001111. 0/./.1.111.
5999.13
C40 (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)a
Total
1047.1
623.2
467.0
351.8
265.9
0.00.•
1392.9
558.90
410.48
322.68
244.49
2755.0 2929.46
+33.02%
-10.31%
-12.10%
-8.27%
-8.05%
AMOS.=
+6.3%
aVariable length terminal section - bark not separated.
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Table 11. Vertical distribution of canopy weight.
Vertical Section (Ft) Oven-Dry Weight (G)
Number Feet Total Needles Branches N/B
Tree Number - C21
(1) 0-24a 0 0 0 ......
(2) 24-25 400.6 71.1 327.5 0.217
(3) 25-26 670.0 117.8 547.3 0.215
(4) 26-27 470.0 85.3 365.9 0.253
(5) 27-28 207.1 67.5 136.9 0.493
(6) 28-29 809.9 262.8 535.0 0.491
(7) 29-30 908.0 197.8 709.1 0.279
(8) 30-31 215.9 77.8 133.0 0.585
(9) 31-32 391.7 140.8 239.0 0.589
(10) 32-33 560.8 137.4 195.9 0.701
(11) 33-34 420.5 163.8 216.6 0.756
(12) ' 34-35 210.3 92.8 109.3 0.849
(13) 35-36 184.1 374.3 163.8 0.890
(14) 36-37 545.0 242.0 227.0 1.066
(15) 37-38 294.2 149.5 111.8 1.337
(16) 38-tipb 542.0 316.6 189.0 1.675
Tree Number - 040
(1) 0-21a 544.6 283.3 253.1 1.119
(2) 21-22 470.0 85.3 365.9 0.233
(3) 22-23 661.5 159.0 461.5 0.344
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Table 111 continued
Vertical Section (Ft) Oven-Dry Weight (G)
Number Feet Total Needles Branches N/B
(4) 23-24 410.9 10.6 210.4 0.787
(5) 24-25 245.8 58.7 155.1 0.378
(6) 25-26 510.1 155.3 285.9 0.543
(7) 26-27 856.0 288.1 397.1 0.725
(8) 27-28 722.0 340.1 257.0 1.323
(9) 28-29 189.0 88.7 66.8 1.328
(10) 29-tipb 640.2 368.1 228.1 1.614
aBase of tree to base of contiguous crown.
bVariable length.
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same magnitude. On the assumption that middle canopy whorls repre-
sent a median sample, selection of two sections near the middle of
the canopy resulted in the following divergence from actual oven-dry
weight of total canopy:
. tree - 040
sections sampled - (4) and (6)
expansion factor - 4
divergence = 
-9.37%
b. tree - C40
sections sampled - (5) and (7)
expansion factor - 4
divergence =4-8-41%
c. tree - 021
sections sampled - (6) and (8)
expansion factor -
divergence = +14.37%
d. tree.- C21
sections sampled - (7) and (9)
expansion factor -
divergence =444.92%
Based on the selection technique utilized, the acceptability of the
+ 10% error produced from a 25% sample (a and b) would depend on the
requirements for each individual study. The potential for error using
a 14% sample (c and d) is, however, unacceptable.
The steady increase in the ratio of needle weight to branch
weight, N/B in Table 11, indicates the necessity of subsampling all
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vertical sections of the canopy. Morphological as well as structural
characteristics of the canopy must be considered in devising accurate
subs ampling techniques.
C. Statistical SummaryHarvested Trees
The statistical summary for each tree component (Tables 12 and
13) allows an initial comparison of relative importance and variation
for each tree component.
Mean oven-dry weight for the complete tree was 44.22 _ 5.52 kg,
of which 25.52 + 2.17 kg was bole (wob) biomass. The order of impor-
tance following bole (wob) in terms of mean oven-dry weight is tree
roots, bole bark, live branches needles dead branches, and cones.
The largest relative variation as measured by the coefficient of
variation was for cones, 86.4%, followed by live branches, 73.8%; dead
branches, 68.7%; needles, 62.3%; roots, 56.2%; complete tree, 55.8%,
bole (wob), 53.8%; bole bark, 45.5%.
For all components, the median was smaller than the mean, indi-
cating a slight positive skewness in sample weight distribution.
D. Simple Allometric Functions
To investigate the allometric relationships between biomass for
jack pine components and a number of independent variables, six curve
forms were fitted and correlation coefficients calculated using the
GE-235 time-sharing computer program CURFT$. The forms of the fitted
curves are:
linear, Y = A + BX (1)
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Table 12. Statistical summary for harvested trees -
canopy components.a
Parameter
Dead Live
Cones Branches Branches Needles
(G) (G) (G) (G)
Mean 383.75 1290.28 4221.03 3097.48
Standard deviation 331.70 886.39 3116.87 1929.54
Standard error of mean 52.44 140.14 492.78 305.06
Coefficient of variation (pct) 86.44 68.70 73.84 62.29
Smallest variate 0.0 366.8 445.5 197.6
Largest variate 1191.0 4397.8 13678.8 9016.1
Median 280.5 1026.9 3196.4 2759.3
Total range 1191.0 4030.7 13233.3 8818.5
aN = 40.
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Table 13. Statistical summary for harvested trees -
bole components, roots, and complete tree.a
Parameter
Bole Bole Complete
(wob) Bark Roots Tree
(Kg) (G) (G) (Kg)
Mean 25.522 V147.83 7164.95 44.217
Standard deviation 13.721 2022.99 4024.71 24.690
Standard error of mean 2.169 335.64 636.31 5.520
Coefficient of variation (pct) 53.76 45.48 56.17 55.84
Smallest variate 4.264 910.9 1864.4 15.180
Largest variate 67.762 10428.8 19240.9 111.482
Median 23.922 4219.16 6603.9 38.688
Total range 63.498 9517.93 17376.5 96.302
aN = 40 - bole and roots; N = 20 - complete tree.
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exponential, Y= AeBX (2)
= AXB (3)
hyperbolic, Y - A + B/X (4)
Y = 1/(A + BX) (5)
= X/(A + BX) (6)
For the least squares regression fit, non-linear equations were
transformed into linear forms:
ln Y = ln(A) + BX (2)
ln Y = ln(A) + B ln(X) (3)
Y = A + B(1/X) (4)
1/Y = A + BX (5)
1/Y = B + A(1/X) (6)
Upon completion of the analysis, an inverse transformation is per-
formed to obtain required quantities in the proper form. For example,
the coefficient A in the linear form of equation (3) is
A' = ln(A).
Following inverse transformation, A is
A = e
A'
.
Note that there is no need in this case to transform B since B = Bf.
The relative closeness of the relationship between two variables
is usually measured by the coefficient of determination (r2) for linear
relationships or by the index of determination (i2) for curvilinear
relationships (Ezekiel and Fox 1959). These indices indicate the
proportion of variance in the dependent variable associated with
differences in the independent variable. Several qualifications must
be recognized, however, to make valid comparisons and interpretations
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of curves based on i2 and r2 values. (1) The coefficient and index
of determination are defined for the special situation in which Y and
X each follow a normal distribution and the universe of all possible
paired values of Y and X form a bivariate normal distribution. If a
completely random sample were drawn from such a universe, the coeffi-
cient or index calculated for that sample could be regarded as an
estimate of true correlation existing in the universe. When original
or transformed values of X and Y are not distributed in a "normal"
fashion r2 .2 or may still be a rough estimate of correlation in the
universe, but no longer is it certain that formulas appropriate to
the normal distribution still apply. Logarithms and reciprocals of
X and I do form a bivariate normal distribution (Ezekiel and Fox 1959).
(2) Selection of values for the independent variable, especially non-
random selection, can strongly influence the coefficient or index
value. A high value will result if only extremely large and extremely
small values of X are chosen, and a low value is obtained if the chosen
values of X are concentrated within a narrow range (Ezekiel and Fox
1959). (3) The usual coefficient or index of fit can be used to com-
pare equations with the same form of the dependent variable but are
not suitable when the form of dependent variables differ. It is not
entirely valid to compare the r2 value of a linear equation
= A + BX
2
to the . value of a logarithmic equation
log Y = log A + B log X
even though the same dependent and independent values are used to fit
the equations (Furaival 1961). Thus, r2 and i2 values were used in
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this study only as a general indicator of the relationship between
variables. For selected relationships, standard error of estimate
confidence limits, and deviation of estimated values from
measured values were calculated to supplement the evaluation of rela-
tionships. In addition, a comparable index (R.2) based on a common
scale, calculated values of Y instead of transformed values of Y,
was also utilized:
R2 _  E(30-7)2 - E(30-Y)2
Y is the estimated value of the dependent variable; yl is the actual
value of the dependent variable; is the mean of the actual (y1)
values.
For convenience, the differentiation between the coefficient of
determination (r2) and index of determination (i2) will not be made
in the text. All coefficients, regardless of curve form will be re-
ferred to as coefficients of determination (r2).
Several characteristics of regression curves also need recogni-
tion. (1) A fitted regression merely describes the trend between two
variables within the sample range. An obvious linear trend within
these limits may not be linear beyond the sample data; thus, poten-
tial errors are great when extrapolating beyond observed values of
the independent variable (Freese 1964). (2) Because the fitted
regression is a sample-based estimate and subject to sampling vari-
ation, confidence limits should be computed for any predictions made
from the regression (Freese 1964).
All regressions discussed in the text are highly significant
(P < .01) unless otherwise stated.
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1. Needles
The strongest correlation or closest relationship in terms of r2
was obtained using DBH2 1 total tree height (D2H) as the independent
variable in the linear regression (Tables 14 and 15). Evaluation
based on the standard error of estimate and R
2
 however, indicates
the curvilinear function
Y = AX (3)
using the same independent variable to be slightly superior in fit:
Y = AXB X = DH
Sy/3c = 560.953 g (18.11% of mean/1
R.2 = .9195
Y = A + BX X=D2H
Sy/x = 571.798 g (18.46% of mean Y)
Pt2 = .9166
The curvature is so slight, however, that the straight' line function
is a practical approximate of the relationship over the relatively
small size ra:nge represented in the even-aged stand. The obvious
exponential trend between the independent variable D2H and oven-dry
weight of needles as shown by Baskervill (1965a) for balsam fir is
certainly not evident for the Lake George jack pine stand.
The linear transformation of
Y=AX
log Y = Log A B log X or log Y = a B log X,
(3)
(3)
where X equals the DBH is perhaps the most commonly cited regression
form for estimating dry weight of foliage. In comparing slope and
Y-intercept constants for equation (3), Kittredge (1944,1948) found
Table 14. Coefficient correlations (r2) for regression estimates of needle weight.
Independent Variable
01.1.1110.01N.1.0111.....
Index or Coefficient of Determination
Y=AXY=A+BX
BXY=Ae Y=A+(B/X) Y=1/(A+BX)
DBH 
.8815 .8524 .9088
Diameter - tree base .8700 .8198 .8822
Diameter - base of .8875 .7711 
.8477
contiguous crown
DBH2
.9146 .7742 .9088 
.2667.
Cross-sectional area .9146 .7743 .9089 :5 1 6.2669 :77760
at DBH
Cross-sectional area
at tree base
Y=X/(A+BX)
.6812
.6795
.7412
.3633
.3514
.2729
.6385
.6391
.4844
.8994 .7393 .8822 .5311 
.2542 .7885
D2H .9166
Total tree height .5729
Canopy height 
.5973
Canopy volume 
.8334
.7557 .9056 
.3894
.7383 .7588 .4731
.5887 .6200 .5400
.7000 .8720 
.1963
.2477
.4660
.2239
.2206
..8759
.6603
.3055
.9165
Table 15. Regression equations for estimation of oven-dry needle weight (g).
Regression Constants
Y Variable• X Variable Curve Form
(loge) (loge) A
r2
Oven-dry weight D2H (inches2, ft) Y=A+BX -206.909 3.62298 .
9166 .9166
needles (g)
Canopy volume (ft) Y-11/(A+BX) 2.66061E-02 1.94717E-04 .9165 .5388
DBH2 (inches2) Y=A+BX -917.936 173.998 .9146 .9146
Bole cross-sectional Y=A+BX -917.745 221.548 .9146 .
9146 o•
area at DBH (inches2) 
IQ
DBH (inches) Y=AXB 33.5602 2.8471 .9088 .9073
B
D2H (inches2, ft) Y=AX 1.70089 1.09785 .9056 .9195
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a surprisingly small range for both constants despite a variety of
species, sites, and stand ages. For oven-dry weight of leaves the
slope ranged from 1.15 to 3.15, the Y-intercept (log10) ranged from
-0.46 to -1.16. Values of B compiled by Hommi (1963) and cited by
Tadaki (1966) for Pinus, CryPtomerial and Chamaecvparis, and some
broad-leaf species ranged from 1.85 to 2.13, and from 2.35 to 2.62
for coniferous trees such as Abies and Picea. Values of B cited by
Baskerville (1965a) for balsam fir, 3.21, and Ovington and Madgwick
(1959b) for Scots pine, 3.63, are greater than those compiled by
Hozmni (1963) for Abies and Pinus. In comparison, the curve (3)-DBH
relationship established for Lake George jack pine (Table 15) is
Y = 33.56021
2.8471
logeY = 2.8471 log X - 5.815.
Y is oven-dry weight of needles (g); X is DBH (inches). The slope,
2.8471, is extremely close to the 2.87 value cited by Kittredge
(1944,1948) for jack pine in Minnesota. Conversion to kilograms
logeY = 2.8471 logeX - 3.3963
and log10 units
log10(X) = loge(X)(1/2.30258)
logloY = 2.8471 logioX - 1.47499 (Si = 40.6 ft; age = 51.3 yrs)
reveals that the Y-intercept is also close to that cited by Kittredge
for a slightly younger stand on a better site (Fig. 1):
1°g10Y = 2.87 log1 X - 1.58 (Si = 45 ft; age = 37 yrs)
For both equations, Y is oven-dry weight of needles (kg), X is DBH
(inches). A comparison of calculated Y values for common independent
variables (Table 16), however, reveals that minor differences in the
30
20
logioNr = 2.8471 log 0DBH - 1.475
Crow
logloW = 2.87 logioDBH - 1.58
Kittredge
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 4J —r
DBH (inches)
Fig. 1. Curves for estimation of needle weight for jack
pine in Minnesota - Kittredge and Crow.
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Table 16. Comparison of regression equations for needle weight
estimation - Kittredge and Crow.
log0W= 2.87 logioDBH - 1.58a'b Kittredge (1944,1948)
DBH (inches) 1°g10 X 2.87 - 1.58 Antilog (Kg)
4 0.60206
5 0.69897
6 0.77815
7 0.84510
1.72791
2.00604
2.23329
2.42543
0.14791
0.42604
0.65329
0.84543
1.406
2.667
4.500
7.005
1°g10W = 2.8471 logioDBH 1.475a'c Crow (present study)
DBH (inches) log10 X 2.8471 1.475 Antilog (Kg)
4 0.60206 1.71412
5 0.69897 1.99003
6 0.77815 2.21547
7 0.84510 2.40608
0.23912
0.51503
0.74047
0.93108
1.736
3.276
5.506
8.539
aW = oven-dry needle weight (kg); DBH = inches
bsi = 45 ft; age = 37 yrs
cSI = 40.6 ft; age = 51.3 yrs
t4 7?
Y-intercept are significant since ordinate units are kg (log10).
Although valid application of a common equation to individuals
of similar life form within a stand has been reported (Ogawa et al. •
1961,1965b; Kimura 1963; Ogino et al. 1964; Tadaki 1966), application
of a common form for a given species on different sites is extremely
questionable since regression constants change with age or growth
stage, competition, and site conditions (Ando et al. 1962; Satoo 1966;
Tadaki 1966). Burger (1941) compiled data that would indicate a change
in both constants with elevation for Scots pine and Norway spruce in
stands of the same age. In sampling a Virginia pine stand, Madgwick
(1968) noted changes in both constants with sampling date. Yearling
Japanese red pine were established (Tadaki 1966) and then sampled five
times during the succeeding four years to test the periodical change
in the allometric relation .between D2 H and oven-dry weight of needles.
The regression line moved progressively rightward, a lower r
-intercept
but similar slope, with time. For young Japanese cedar at various
densities, the slope of the same function increased and the ordinate
intersection decreased with increasing stand density (Tadaki 1966).
Although the curve (3)-DBH function for estimating leaf biomass
has proven successful for numerous forest types, other independent
variables may prove more accurate. As in this, study, numerous authors
have recommended D2H in place of DBH (Ogawa et al. 1961,1965a11965b;
Hutnik 1964; Baskerville 1965a; Newbould 1967; Madgwick 1968). For
crown components (leaves and branches) of young aspen (Populus 
tremuloides Michx.), Bella (1968) found DBH2 to be more suitable.
Ovington et al. (1967) recommended use of bole cross-sectional area
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at DBH as an independent variable. Shinozaki et al. (1964) and Loomis,
Phares, and Crosby (1966) noted the significance of bole diameter just
below the lowest living branch. According to the "pipe model theory"
formulated by Shinozaki, the weight of foliage or branches is expected
to be approximately proportional to (bole diatheter)2 or the cross-
sectional stem area just below the lowest living branch. However,
with curve (3), exactly the same fit is obtained regardless if the
independent variable is diameter, diameter2, or cross-sectional area
(note r2 values for DBH, DBH2, and cross-sectional area at DBH for
curve (3) in Table 17). For example,
2.
= 35.637X1 
98J1 
whenX1 = DBH
and Y2 = 35.637X21.4907 when X2 = DBH2
are equivalent equations since
wa)n = 
en;
2 
thus Y2 = 35.637(X1)1.4907 = 35.637(X2)298
and Y1 = Y2.
Because IF is a constant, diameter2 should be substituted for cross-
sectional area regardless of curve form.
If leaf biomass per unit area does become constant, as hypoth
sized, in a closed stand due to the limiting factor of light intensity,
use of a hyperbolic function would avoid overestimates for larger
trees. In a Cambodian rain forest, leaf biomass did reach an asymp-
totic value (approximately 40 kg dry weight per tree) with increasing
tree size (Ogawa et al. 1965b). This leveling trend was apparent for
trees larger than 40 cm in DBH. Application of the same regression
form (hyperbolic curve (6) - DBH) to jack pine, however, produced a
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relatively low r value (.6385). Although the r2 value for hyperbolic
curve (6)-canopy volume relationship (see Tables 14 and 15) was .9165,
further evaluation based on R sna standard error of estimate indi-
cated this relationship to be unsatisfactory compared to exponential
and linear relationships:
Y = X/(A + BX) X=canopyvolume
Sy/x = 1283.44 g (41.43% of mean 1)
= .5388
Because xeric site conditions do not support a closed canopy at the
Lake George site, it is not surprising that all hyperbolic functions
seriously underestimate needle weight for larger trees, and thus
precludes their use for biomass estimates.
The variety of curve forms that are potentially valid substanti-
ates the observation that changes in foliage weight with tree size are
less regular than other tree components (Newbould 1967), or that leaf
_weight estimates are subject to greater error due to their sensitivity
to factors such as vertical light intensity, stand density, and tree
age (Ogawa et al. 19651D).
2. Live Branches
A variety of curve forms and independent variables account for
more than 90% of the variation in the dependent variable (Tables 17
and 18). Based on all indicators the best fitting function is the
'exponential curve (3), with DBH, DBH2 or bole cross-sectional area
at DBH as the independent variable:
Y = AXB X = DBH; DBH2; bole cross-sectional
area at DBH
Table 17. Coefficient correlations (r2) for regression estimates of live branch weight.
Independent Variable
Index or Coefficient of Determination
Y=A+BX y=.11BX Y=AX Y=A+(B/X) Y=1/(A+BX) Y=X/(A+BX)
DBH
Diameter - tree base
Diameter - base of
contiguous crown
DBH2
Cross-sectional area
at DBH
Cross-sectional area
at tree base
D2H
Total tree height
Canopy height
Canopy volume
.8741
.8632
.8977
.9320
.8847
.8746
.9393
.8958
.9156
.6254 .5969
.6249 .5550
.6948 
.4910
.9357 .8866 .9393 .4666 .4819
.9357 
.8867 .9393 .4662 .4820
.9171 .8384 .8958 .4659 .4446
.8415
.8024
.7271
.9160
.9161
.8851
.9168 .8628 .9147 
.3259 .4571 .9316
.4886 .7097 .7066 .3970 .6433 .7910
.4810 .5628 .5903 .4347 .3613 .4476
.8686 .8220 .8178 .1430 .4198 .8138
Table 18. Regression equations for estimation of live branch weight (g).
Y Variable
(loge)
X Variable
(loge)
Curve Form'
Regression Constants
A
Oven-dry weight DBH (inches)
live branches (g)
DBH2 (inches2)
Bole cross-sectional
area at DBH (inches2)
DBH2 (inches2)
D2H (inches2, ft)
DBH (inches)
Y=AXB
Y=AX
Y=AX
Y=A+BX
Y=XPA+BX)
Y.ABX
35.6374 2.98144 .9393 .9552
35.643 1.49067 .9393 .9552
51.1589 .1.49027 .9393
—2339.51 284.286 .9357
.258707 —1.26593E-05 .9316
153.441 0.65361 .9320
.9552
.9357
.8386
.9391
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Sy/3c = 670.862 g (15.89% of mean Y)
R2 = .9552
= .9393
Numerous other curve forms had excellent correlation coefficients,
but proved less satisfactory. For example, the linear equation (1)-
9
DBH - function
= A + BX = DBH2
Sy/x = 810.828 g (19.21% of mean Y)
R = .9357
r2 = .9357
underestimates the oven-dry weight of live branches for nine of the
10 smallest harvested trees; a negative estimate is also possible for
extremely small values of the independent variable:
Y-Actual Y-Calculated 
445.5 g -835.6 g
1307.4 51.3
/7536-:64.
1126.9
954.1
1353.0 1143.0
1842.4. 1143.0
2408.7 1552.4
1716.7 1765.6
2399.2 1981.6
12238.9 984.5
The hyperbolic curve 6)-D2H function
= X/(A + BX) X = D2H
Sy/x = 1189.39 g (28.18% of mean Y)
= .8386
r2 = .9316
consistently underestimates oven-dry weight of branches for large
trees. The comparison of calculated values to actual values of Y
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is as follows:
Y-Actual Y-Calculated 
10015.1 g 8257.6 g
12546.3 8682.1
7781.0 6230.4
10198.8 7354.9
8545.8 7255.3
13678.8 9625.5
5553.7 6684.0
Exponential curve form
= AeBX
with its linear transformation
log Y = log A + BX,
rarely cited in the literature and less satisfactory than exponential
curve (3) in this study, did have a high coefficient of determination
for live branch weight when used with DBH:
Y = AeBX X = DBH
Sy/x = 788.266 g (18.67% of mean Y)
R? = .9391
r2 = .9320
However, the fit is less reliable than the exponential curve (3)-D2H
function.
Correlation coefficients for live branch weight functions are
generally higher than those recorded for needle weight. Branch
weight for individual trees can be predicted with considerable ac-
curacy from bole measurements and the estimation of biomass on an
individual branch basis as recommended by Newbould (1967) is not
necessary for the coniferous jack pine. Comparisons of relation-
ships are fewer than those published for needle and leaf components.
For diverse stands ranging from savanna to dry monsoon and tropical
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rain forests in Thailand and Cambodia, the constant B in the curve
(3)-D2H function was always close to unity, 0.961 to 1.279 (Ogawa
et al. 1965b; Hozumi et al. 1969). The constant B for the same
relationship with jack pine equalled 1.137, again close to unity.
3. Cones and Dead Branches
Despite many significant (P < .01) relationships for estimating
the oven-dry weight of cones and dead branches, correlations between
variables for all curve types are lower than other components (Tables
19, 20 and 21). Neither cones nor dead branches function as mechan-
ical support or have a photosynthetic capacity, thus the lower corre-
lation between mass and a measurable parameter are expected. Despite
large potential errors in regression estimates of cone and dead branch
oven-dry weight, the small proportionate weight of these components
has little effect on total biomass estimates.
Although the change of dead branch weight with tree size is
rather variable, an exponential trend is evident. The allometric
regression curve (2) with DBH best describes the trend (Table 21):
= A
BX
e X = DBH
Sy/x = 639.872 g (49.59% of mean Y)
F-ratio = 40.84(**)
r2 = .5854
= .7651
No such exponential trend is evident for cones. The regression of
cone weight is best described with the linear curve and cross-sectional
area at the base of the tree:
Y = A 4- BX X = cross-sectional area of tree base
Table 19. Coefficient correlations (r2) for regression estimates of dead branch weight. '
Independent Variable
DBH
Diameter - tree base
Diameter - base of
contiguous crown
DBH
2
Cross-sectional area
at tree base
D2H
Total tree height
Canopy height
Canopy volume
Index or Coefficient of Determination
111,701.MIONIMMININIMMI.
Y=A+BX Y=ABX Y=AXB Y=A+(3/X) Y=X/(A+BX)
.5118
.4743
.4159
.5854 .5796
.5483 .5583
.4497 .4580
.4004
.3946
.3499
.5107
.4810
.3749
.5278
.5149
.4025
.5224 .5589 .5796 .3100 .4594 .4734
.4673 .5075 .5583 .3112 .4230 .4650
.4686 .5170 .5307
.2404 .3726 .3616
.1387 .2198 .2354
.5084 .5406 .5283
.2076
.2139
.1579
.1117
.4291
.3965
.2426
.4317
.3530
.3729
.2511
.2826
Table 20. Coefficient correlations (r) for regression estimates of cone weight.
Independent Variable
Index or Coefficient of Determination
Y=A+BX Y=AB Y=AX Y=A+(B/X) Y=1/(A+BX) Y=X/(A+BX)
DBH -
Diameter - tree base
Diameter - base of
contiguous crown
DBH2
Cross-sectional area
at tree base
D H
Total tree height
Canopy height
.3861
.4229
.3853
.2750 .2884
.2859 .2920
.2642 .2791
.3074
.3247
.3300
.0236
.0251
.0237
.0418
.0386
.0328
.3964 .2535 .2884 .2438 .0171 .0492
.4412 .2346 .2919 .2518 .0204 .0444
.3941 .2554 .2941
.2567 .2642 .2642
.2296 .2264 .2257"
.1828
• .2213
.2147
.0195 .0329
.0527 .0580
.0578 .0473
Table 21. Regression equations for estimation of dead branch and cone weight (g).
Y Variable
(loge)
X Variable
(loge) Curve Form
Regression Constants
A
r2
Oven-dry weight DBH (inches)
dead branches (g)
Oven-dry weight
cones (g)
Y=ABX
Cross-sectional area Y=A+BX
at base of tree
(inches2)
124.972 .454517 .5854 .4921
-90.9543 13.1087 .4412 .4412
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252.044 g (65.6
F-ratio = 25.53(**)
r
2 
= .4432
.6642
of mean Y)
4. Bole (wob) and Bole Bark
Coefficients of determination recorded for estimates of bole (wob)
weight are extremely high (Tables 22 and 23). Oven-dry weight of bole-
wood, by far the largest fraction of forest biomass, can be accurately
estimated with any of several independent variables and curve forms.
Comparison of standard error of estimate and R2 values for the
exponential curve (3)-DBH function, the exponential curve (3)-D H
function, and the linear curve (1)-DBH function reveals little differ-
ence in reliability of estimate among the relationships:
y = AxB
Y =
Y=AX
X = DBH; DBH2; cross-sectional area
at DBH
Sy/x = 3.1411 kg (12.31% of mean Y)
R2 = .9495
BX X=DBH2
Sy/x = 3.1910 kg 12.51% of mean Y)
R2 = .9479
X = DH
S = 3.1996 kg (12.54%Y/x
R2 = .9412
of mean Y)
Despite a r2 of .9825, the hyperbolic curve (3)-D2 H function is un-
reliable. Significant underestimates of bole weight for larger trees
are reflected in R2 and standard error of estimate values:
Table 22. Coefficient correlations (r2) for regression estimates of bole w b weight.
Independent Variable
Index or Coefficient of Determination
Y=A+BX y=ABX y.AxB Y=A-1-(B/X) Y=1/(A+BX) Y=X/(A+BX)
DBH
DBH2
D2H
.9190 .9272 .9616
.9479 .8611 .9616
.9520 .8591 .9744
.7232
.5708
.4314
.6426
.5212
.5076
.8948
.9648
.9825
Table 23. Regression equations for estimation of bole wob weight (kg).
Y Variable
(loge)
X Variable
(loge)
Curve Form
Regression Constants 
B
r2
Oven-dry weight
bole (wob) (kg)
2 . 2DBH (inches 2)
DBH (inches)
D
2
H (inches2, ft)
D
2
H (inches2 ft)
Y=A+BX -3.21594 1.25164 .9479 .9479
Y=AX
B
.696036 2.286 .9616 .9495
Y=AXB 6.04127E-02 .889101 .9744 .9412
27.193 .9825 .8630Y=X/(A+BX) .982499
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= X/(A BX) D2H
yix = 4.8363 kg (18.95% of mean Y)
R2 - .8630
The value of B in the bole weight-DBH-curve (3) relationship for
non-senile stands is always greater than 2.0 (kttiwill 1966); 2.7
(Kuroiwa 1959) and 2.5 (Baskerville 1959a) for Abies; 2.6 (Ovington
and Madgwick 1959a) and 2.5 (Baskerville 1965a) for Betula; 2.4 (Rutter
1957), 2.5 (Ovington 1957), and 2.6 (Ovington and Madgwick 1959b) for
Scots pine. For the Lake George jack pine, B equals 2.3.
Although the curve (3)-DBH allometry is slightly superior in fit
in this study, use of D2H may be more desirable. Ogawa et al. (1961,
1965b) warn of serious errors if the curve (3)-DBH allametry is used
to estimate biomass beyond the actual observed limit of stem diameters.
The logarithmic transformation of the stem weight-DBH curve becomes
slightly hyperbolic at larger diameters, thus approximations for
larger trees based on a straight line function result in overestimates.
Use of D211, a variable supposedly proportional to stem volume, avoids
this potential hazard. The linearity between log stem weight and log
D2H has proven to hold over a greater range of tree sizes as colimared
with the log stem weight - log DBH regression (Ogawa et al. 1961).
Ogawa et al. (19650 noted another advantage of the D211 variable.
Ogawa reported "no appreciable inter-stand difference" among three
forest types (savanna, dry monsoon, and tropical rain forest) in
Thailand with respect to the curve (3)-D211 regression form when used
to estimate stem weight. In contrast, curve (3)-DBH functions fcr
stem weight estimates were significantly different.
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Correlations between tree parameters or between tree components
are also valuable. In contrast to the ease of measuring DBH, accu-
rate measurements of total tree height for the D2H parameter are
difficult in a dense, closed forest. A more accurate determination
of tree height in such cases can be made from a reliable tree height-
DBH curve (Ogawa et al. 1961,1965b; Hozumi et al. 1969). Based on 74
sample trees (50 species) in a Thailand rain forest (Kira et al.
1964), weight of stem, branches, and roots was most closely corre-
lated to D2 H in the exponential equation
= AX (3)
but leaf weight was best correlated to stem weight in the hyperbolic
equation
Y = X/(A + BX). (6)
For estimates of bole bark, the hyperbolic function again
appears superior, but further evaluation indicates the exponential
function (3)-D2H allometry to be slightly superior in fit than linear
or hyperbolic functions (Tables 24 and 25):
Y = AX X = D2H
Y = A + BX
Sy/x = 685.414 g (15.41% of mean I)
1R2 = .8906
r
2 
= .9264
X = DBH
Sy/x = 701.398 g (15.77% of mean Y)
= .8858
r2 = .8858
Table 24. Coefficient correlations for regression estimates of bole bark weight.
Independent Variable
Index or Coefficient of Determination
Y=A+BX YI=A
BX m=AxB Y=A+(B/X) Y.=3./(A+BX) Y=1/(11-1-BX)
DBH
DBH2
9
D-H
.8858
.8815
.8821
.8012 .9188
.8003 .9188
.7934 .9264
.7462
.6079
.4687
.6517
.5386
.5226
.8879
.9458
.9437
Table 25. Regression equations for estimation of bole bark weight (g).
Y Variable
(loge)
X Variable
(loge) Curve Form
Regression Constants
A
r2
Oven—dry weight
bole bark (g)
DBH2 (inches2)
D2H (inches2,ft)
DBH (inches)
D2H (inches2,ft)
Y=X/(A-1-1330
Y=AIB
Y=A+BX
Y=X/(A+BX)
5.5894E-03 -1.7169E-05
24.0345 .768794
-3772.14 1756.4
.123603 8.7527E-05
.9458
.9264
.8858
.9437
.8284
.8906
.8858
.8112.
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X/(A + BX)
= X/(A + BX)
= DBH2
Sy/3c = 841.387 g (18.92% of mean Y)
2R = .8284
.r
2 
= .9458
= D2H
Sy/x = 856.613 g C19.5.1% of mean 1.)
112 = .8115
r
2 
= .9437
The hyperbolic curve (6)-D2H allometry is totally unacceptable with 17
of the largest 20 harvested trees underestimated using this function.
5. Roots
The pattern of fit for roots is similar to other components
(Tables 26 and 27). Little difference is found in closeness of fit
between the linear and exponential forms, with the exponential-DBH2
function only slightly superior to the linear curve (1)-DBH2 function.
Y = AX X = DBH; DBH
2
; cross-sectional area
at DBH
Sybc = 1186.48 g (16.56% of mean Y)
R.2 = .9170
r
2 
= 
.9361
Y = A + BX XDBH2
Sy/x = 1197.49 g (16.71% of mean Y)
R? = .9159
r
2 
= .9159
Despite a high r2 value, the hyperbolic function is unacceptable.
Table 26. Coefficient correlations 2 for regression estimates of root weight.
Independent Variable
Index or Coefficient of Determination
DBH
DBH
Diameter — tree base
DH
Y=A+BX
.8792
.9159
.8876
.9040
Y=ABX Y=AX Y=A+(B/X) Y=1/(A+BX) Y=V(A+BX)
.9027
.9250
.8599
.9363
.9240
.8852
.8869
.8557
.9361
.9361
.9099
.9369
.7306
.6321
.7896
.5653
.7674
.6762
.7241
.6359
Table 27. Regression equations for estimation of root weight (g).
Variable
(loge)
X Variable
(loge)
Curve Form
Regression Constants 
A
R2
Oven—dry weight
roots (g)
D2H (inches 2,f
DBH (inches)
DBH2 (inches2)
BY=AX 24.6412 • .83636 .9370 .8959
Y=AXB 243.411 2.16039 .9361 .9170
Y=A+BX —825.956 355.923 .9159 .9159
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6. Total Tree
Again the exponential curve (3)-DBH2 function proved only slight-
ly superior in fit to the linear curve (1)-DBH2 function for estimatihg
the oven-dry weight of the complete tree (Tables 28 and 29).
= AX X = DBH; DBH2; cross-sectional
area at DBH
Sybc = 3.8208 kg (8.64% of mean Y)
R.2 - .9784
r
2
.9748
Y= A +BX X = DBH2
Sytx = 3.9796 kg (9.99% of mean Y)
R2 = .9766
r2 = .9766
Use of the exponential curve (3)-D2H function did not improve the
accuracy of the estimate (S1x = 5.3368 kg). Regression estimates ofy 
total tree weight, above and below-ground components, are more accu-
rate than estimates for any of the individual components.
The slight superiority in fit of the exponential curve (3) com-
pared to the linear curve has been reported for needles bole (limb),
bole bark, and roots, and is repeated for the total tree. The rela—
tively small size range represented in an even-aged stand no doubt
contributes to the lack of strong exponential trends. The linear
function is a convenient regression form that can be applied to most
components in this study with only a slight reduction in reliability
of the estimate.
Table 28. Coefficient correlations (r2) for regression estimates of total tree weight.
Independent Variable 11.1111111.011111.001.1014111.11k 
Index or Coefficient of Determination
Y=A+BX B
XY=A yB Y=A+(B/X) Y=1/(A+BX) Y1-74/(A+BX)
 1....INIMMMOOMINMY
DBH
DBH
2
2D H
.9533 .9577
.9766 .9148
.9622 .9155
.9748
.9748
.9772
.8260
.7334
.6543
.8133
.7239
.7270
.9425
.9637
.9719
WIMP 
Table 29. Regression equations for estimation of total tree weight (kg).
Y Variable
(loge)
X Variable
(loge)
Curve Form
Regression Constants
A
R2
Oven—dry weight DBH (inches)
total tree (kg)
DBH (inches2)
Y=AX
Y=A+BX
1.26471
-5.9911
2.27266 .9748 .9784
2.23848 .9766 .9766
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E. Multiple Regressions
.A test of successive independent variables as outlined by Freese
(1962) was utilized to determine if use of a second or third independ-
ent variable resulted in a significant reduction of residuals when
fitted after Xl. The procedure was to apply an analysis of variance
to each relationship and determine the following ratio:
F = mean square difference for testing hypothesis/mean square
residual about maximum model.
If a second independent variable is being tested, the null hypothesis
would be B2 = 0.
Results indicate little advantage in using multiple regressions
in place of simple allometric functions. DBH, DBH
21 D2H are independ-
ent variables which maximize the fit of simple allometric functions.
The test of successive terms using a combination of these variables
rarely indicated a significant reduction in residuals. For example,
with Y equal to oven-dry weight (kg) of total tree, there was no
significant difference (P < .01) between
Y = Bo + Bi(DBH) + B2(DBH2) + B3(D2H) r2 = .9782 (a)
and
Y = Bo + 111()BH) + 119(DBH2)
Y = Bo + B,(DBH) + B2(D2H)
, ,
Y = B + B1` 1DBH
2 )
r
2 
= .9782
r
2 
= .9641
2
r - .9766
Y = Bo + 131(D2H) r2 = .9622
There was, however, a significant difference = 9.45 (**);
P > .01) between function (a) and
= Bo + Bl(DBH) r2 = .9533
N = 20;
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A similar analysis with the model
logeY = Bo + logjn
indicated no significant difference (P < .01) for the same combina-
tions of independent variables.. The lack of additional confidence
from combinations of DBH, DBH2 and D2H can be attributed to the
close correlations among these variables (Table 30).
For estimates of total tree weight, inclusion of total height as
a variable did not make a significant reduction in the residuals when
fitted after DBH. The form
logeY = Bo + Blloge(DBH) + B2loge(total tree height) r2 = .9786,
also used by Young et al. (1964) to estimate the biomass of seven tree
species in Maine and by Dyer (1967) to estimate the biomass of north-
ern white cedar (Thu 3a occidentalis L.), was not significantly dif-
ferent from
logeY = Bo + Biloge(DBH) r2 = .9748
(F = 3.07; P < .01, N = 20) 
for jack pine. The lower correlations between tree height and other
independent variables (Table 30) are a product of the rather uniform
vertical extension of a mature, even-aged stand.
Attempts to improve coefficients for poorly correlated tree
components, cones and dead branches, with multiple regressions also
proved ineffectual. For example, combination of DBH with a non-di-
ameter parameter, canopy volume, did not significantly reduce the
residuals for estimates of dead branch weight:
logeY = Bo + Biloge(DBH) r2 = .5796
logeY = Bo + Biloge(DBH) + B2loge(canopy volume) r2 = .5902
CF = 0.96; P < .01; N = 40).
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Table 30. Simple linear correlation coefficients
between independent variables.
DBH DBH2 D2H Diameter Total Canopy
Tree Base Height Volume
DBH 1.0
DBH2 .9898 1.0
D2H .9826 .9938 1.0
Diameter .9751 .9691 .9588 1.0
Tree Base
Total .8605 .8086 .8410 .8576 1.0
Height
Canopy .9269 .9391 .9363 .9203 .7484 1.0
Volume
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F. Evaluation of Stand Estimate Techniques
An estimate of oven-dry weight for each component was derived
from that curve form and independent variable giving the strongest
correlation or closest relationship. As cited in Section DI the
strongest correlations were obtained with the following equations:
needles Y = AXX = DH
live branches Y = AXB 2= DBH; DBH 2; or cross-
sectional area at DBH
cones Y = A + BX X = cross-sectional area
at base of tree
'dead branches Y = AeBX X = DBH
AXBbole (wob) =
bole bark
roots
= AXB
= AX
X = DBH; DBH2; or cross-
sectional area at DBH
D21.I
2
= DBH; DBH ; or cross-
sectional area at DBH
Total above-ground and total tree estimates are a summation of indi-
vidual components. Summation of estimates for all 180 trees within
the study plots provides the stand estimate to which the "mean tiven
estimates are compared (Tables 31 and 32).
Trees with mean stand dimensions were then selected, the biomass
calculated for each component with the above equations, and the weight
multiplied by the number of trees per unit area. Mean stand dimen-
sions of primary importance are:
mean stand height - 38.11 ft
mean stand DBH 4.77 inches
basal area (BA) - 0.1308 ft2
bole wob) volume - 5.0203 ft3
Table 31. Comparison of ”mean tree!' estimates to every-tree summation.
Base of Estimate Needles DeadBranches
•
Live
Branches
Cones Bole (wob) Bole Bark Roots
Kilograms per Hectare
Every-tree summation 4840.3 1854.5 6492.2
Tree of mean height 3539.2 1368.9 4378.8
(-26.9)a (-26.2) (-32.6)
Tree of mean height 4284.3 1641.9
and mean DBH (-11.5) (-11.5)
Tree of mean DBH
Tree of mean BA
Tree of mean bole
volume
5675.7
(-12.6)
4408.2 1641.9 5675.7
(-8.9) (-11.5) (-12.6)
4612.4 1718.2
(-4.7) (-7.3)
4957.4 1798.1
(+2.4) (-3.0)
6035.5
(-7.0)
6410.2
(-1.3)
596.2 39663.8 6814.9 11271.7
458.3 30520.9 5698.5 8860.9
(-23.1) (-23.1) (-16.4) (-21.4)
567.9 37237.7 6514.2 10693.5
(-4.7) (-6.1) (-4.4) (-5.1)
567.9 37237.7 6645.6 10693.5
(-4.7) (-6.1) (-2.5) (-5.1)
596.8 39035.1 6859.7 11180.6
(+0.1) (-1.6) (+0.7) (-0.8)
626.3
(+5.0)
40880.1 7215.2 11679.4
(+3.1) (+5.9) (+3.7)
aPercent deviation from every-tree summation.
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Table 32. Comparison of "mean tree" estimates to every-tree summation -
above-ground components and total tree.
Base of Estimate Total Above-Ground
Kilograms per Hectare
Total Tree
Every-tree summation
Tree of mean height
Tree of mean height and mean DBH
Tree of mean DBH
Tree of mean BA
.C1
Tree of mean bole volume
60262.0
45964.7
(-23.7)a
55921.7
(-7.2)
56177.0
(-6.8)
58857.7
(-2.3)
61887.4
(f2.7)
71533.7
54825.6
(-23.4)
66615.2
(-6.9)
66870.5
(-6.5)
70038.3
(-2.1)
73566.8
(f2.8)
aPercent deviation from every-tree summation.
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Total tree height was measured to the nearest ft and DBH to the
nearest 0.1 inch thus the significant stand averages are 38 ft for
height and 4.8 inches for DBH. For all mean stand dimensions, more
than a single tree met the qualifications. For example, eight trees,
ranging in DBH from 3.8 to 4.8 inches had a total height of 38 feet.
The tree closest to the median dimension, in this case 4.4 inches
DIM, was selected. The dimensions of selected trees are presented
in Table 33.
When based on a tree of mean total height, total biomass is
underestimated by 23.4% and individual components by as much as 32.5%
(Tables 31 and 32). However, successive improvements are noted with
estimates based on a tree of mean total height X mean DBH, mean DBH,
and mean BA. Based on the tree of mean BA, total tree biomass is
underestimated by only 2.1%, with a maximum deviation of -7.3% for
dead branches. Estimates based on the tree of mean bole (wob) volume
are generally greater than the every-tree summation. The total tree
biomass is overestimated by 2.8%, with a maximum deviation of +5.0%
for cones.
An interesting comparison can be made to a similar analysis with
balsam fir (Table 3) by Baskerville (1965b); deviations from the best
estimate are substantially greater than for jack pine. Estimates by
Baskerville (1965b) of total tree biomass for the balsam fir stand
based on the tree of mean height deviated -50.2%, tree of mean diam-
eter by -29.8%, tree of mean BA by .-12.2%, and tree of mean bole
volume by -F0.1% from the every-tree summation. Deviations for jack
pine are also considerably less than those reported by Ogawa et nl.
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Table 33. Comparison of dimensions for "mean trees" to mean •
stand DBH and tree height.
Parameter Tree Number DBH (inches) Total Height (ft)
Tree of mean
total height
Tree of mean
height and DBH
Tree of mean
DBH
Tree of mean
BA
Tree of mean
bole (wob) volume
B2
C2
B22
B38
B5
4.4
4.8
4.8
4.9
5.0
38
38
39
39
40
Mean stand DBH = 4.77 inches
Mean stand total height = 38.11 ft
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(1961) and Attiwill (1966). Estimates by Ogawa based on the tree
of mean DBH deviated as much as -60% from the actual standing crop.
For crown weight estimates of Eucalyptus by Attiwill, underestimates
of 30-40% occurred when based on the tree of mean DBH and -18% when
based on the tree of mean BA. Because of the diversity of tree size
in an all-aged stand, Baskerville (1965b) recommended use of a stand
table approach, in which estimates are based on the weight of a mean
tree within each DBH class multiplied by the frequency within the
class. This approach underestimated total tree biomass for the bal-
sam fir stand by 1.0%, with a maximum component error of only 2.9%
(roots).
The percent deviations for stand biomass estimates based on a
tree of mean BA reported by Satoo (1967b) for a Japanese red pine
stand are remarkably similar to those for the Lake George jack pine:
Japanese red pine (Satoo 1967b) Lais2_2222,12jack pine 
foliage -3.5% -4.7%
branches -6.9% -7.0% (live branches)
stemwood +3.8% -1.6%
total above- +5.6% -2.3%
ground
total tree -0.7% -2.1%
Although the advantage of a stand table approach for biomass
estimates in a heterogeneous, all-aged stand is obvious, estimates
based on a single tree of mean BA did prove satisfactory for these
homogeneous, even-aged pine stands. For jack pine, bole and root
components, comprising 70% of total tree biomass, deviate approxi-
mately 1% from the every-tree summation. The 7% deviation for dead
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branches, a minor component is tolerable; however, a similar devi-
ation for live branches may not be tolerable, depending on study
requirements. Minimal deviations for canopy components are obtained
by using the tree of mean bole volume as the basis of estimate.
With estimates based on the mean of linear measurements (height
and diameter), deviations from the best estimate are reduced when
estimates are based on individuals at + one standard deviation from
a stand mean. For example, when stand estimates are based on diam-
eters at ± one standard deviation from mean stand DBH (3.654 inches
and 5.885 inches), deviations for all components are 1% and less.
Because the relationship between biomass and a parameter such as DBH
is generally exponential, stand estimates based on a single tree of
mean stand DBH will always underestimate stand biomass. Use of the
+ SD estimate allows a weighted estimate necessary for an allometric
function.
Because mean tree estimates in Table 31 and 32 are regression
estimates, not actual weights determined from a harvest sample, one
source of error has been ignored - variation of individual trees
around the regression line. With the elimination of this error, the
trends among mean tree estimates are more evident, and in most cases
the regression estimates approximate a median estimate.'
Except for dead branches and cones, the most reliable regres-
sions were obtained with the equation
Y = (3)
and the independent variables of DBH, DBH21 and D2H. Recognizing
2
that DBH is a factor of BA, a great deal of information is available
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regarding the suitability of "mean tree" estimates from the form of
equation (3), and specifically the equation constant B. If oven-dry
weight (Y) is expressed as a function of DBH, the equations for the
Lake George jack pine are:
needles Y = AX28471 X = DBH
2.live branches Y = Ax 9814
2.0551
dead branches Y = AX
cones Y = AX
2.4593
bole (wob) Y = AX2.2860
1.9816
bole bark Y = AX
tree roots Y = AX
2.1604
total tree Y = AX22727
As given by Kuroiwa (1959) and Attiwill (1966), the DBH of the tree
of mean dry weight within a stand is
i=n! 1/13
DBH
i=1
n7
where nt is the number of trees per unit area and B is the regression
constant. Thus, the tree of mean leaf dry weight
i=11' 2.8471\\
i=1
1/2.8471
(:
E DBH
n!
will have a greater DBH than either the tree of mean BA
( 
DBH2.
n!
A 1/2.0
•
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or the tree of mean DBH
i=nf
•DBH
i=1 
Because it is safe to assume in this study that larger trees have
greater needle biomass, underestimates of needle weight will occur
if based on the tree of mean DBH or even BA. As is recorded in Table
31, and is obvious from the above values of B, underestimates of bio-
mass occur for all components if the tree of mean stand DBH is the
basis of estimate. The value of B for many components is slightly
greater than 2.0 and thus the oven-dry weight is approximately pro-
portional to DBH2 or BA; note in Table 34 that B approximates 1.0
when X = DBH
2 for all components except needles and live branches.
Therefore, estimates based on the tree of mean BA should be and are
much more satisfactory, although the general pattern of underestimates
still persists. For canopy components, B approaches unity when D2H,
the approximation of bole volume, is the independent variable (Table
34). The tree of mean bole volume does provide the superior estimate
for needle and branch weight.
Calculation of DBH for the mean tree of each component allows an
interesting comparison to the diameters of selected trees and the
mean stand diameter in Table 33:
needles 4.997 inches DBH
live branches 5.014
cones 4.948
dead branches 4.898
4.927bole (wob)
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Table 34. Exponential equations Cf=a19 for estimates
of oven-dry weight.
Component Equation Forma Independent Variable
Needles
Live branches
Dead branches
Cones
Bole (wob)
Bole bark
Y=33.5602 
X2.8471
Y=33.5671 X1.42314
Y=1.70089 X1.09785
Y=35.6374 X2.98144
Y=35.643 
X149067
Y=1.71117 X1.13677
Y=46.5483 X
2.0
5
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Y=46.5604 
X1.02723
Y=6.27697 X0.76937
2.4593
Y=5.87994 X
Y=5.88126 X
1.22958
0.96003
Y=0.41403 X
Y=0.69604 X
2.286
Y=0.69604 X
1.143
Y=01060413 X
0.8891
Y=197.458 X1.98158
0.99077Y=197.477 X
0.76879
Y=24.0345 X
X=DBH
X=DBH
2
X=D2H
X=DBH
X=DBH2
X=D2H
X=DBH
X=DBH2
X=D2H
X=DBH
2
X=DBH
X=D2H
X=DBH
X=DBH
2
X=D2H
X=DBH
X=DBH2
X=D2H
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Table 34, continued
Component Equation Forma Independent Variable
2.16039
Roots Y=243.411 X X=DBH
Y=243.417 X
1.08019
X=DBH
Y=24.6412 X
0.83636
XD2H
Total tree Y=1.26471 
X227266 
X=DBH
Y=1.26471 X
1.26471
•Y=0.10579 X
0.89245
X=DBH2
X=D2H
ay 
= oven-dry weight in g canopy, bole bark, roots or kg (bolewood,
total tree).
bole bark
roots
total tree
4.888
4.911
4.925
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Although stand estimates for tree components are based on the
most precise method, a summation of regression estimates for all 180
trees within the study plots, this technique does not indicate the
reliability of these sample based estimates. Confidence intervals
were constructed from bole and root estimates based on the tree of
mean BA and canopy estimates based on the tree of mean bole volume
to provide such information. The calculated confidence intervals for
the mean of the estimates included the finite population correction
,2 
Sym = IvISE 
(( 3_/n
(tri-2)(s;14)(4N-n
2
The 95% intervals for mean estimates in kg/ha are as follows:
needles
dead branches
live branches
cones
4957 + 238
1798 + 285
6410 + 295
626 + 110
bole (wob) 39,035 + 1342
bole bark 6860 + 287
roots 11,181 + 508
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G. Distribution of Organic Matter
Arboreal Layer
Relative distribution of biomass among tree components can be
based on absolute weights of the 20 trees selected for complete har-
vest in proportion to the frequency within each crown class
needles - 6.78% of total oven-dry weight
dead branches - 2.58%
live branches - 9.05%
cones - 0.83%
canopy - 19.25%
bole (wob) - 55.28%
bole bark - 9.76%
total above-ground - 84.29%
roots - 15.71%
total tree - 100%
or based on the regression estimates of the 180 trees
needles - 6.77% of total oven-dry weight
dead branches - 2.59%
live branches - 9.07%
cones - 0.83%
canopy - 19.26%
bole (wob) - 55.45%
bole bark - 9.53%
total above-ground - 84.24%
roots - 15.76%
total tree - 100%
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The closeness between the distribution based on absolute weights ana 
regression estimates is another indication that the selected curves
do adequately represent the trends between variables.
Based on the summation of regression estimates for the 180 trees,
foliage represents 43% of live canopy weight (needle and live branch),
substantially greater than the 21% reported for jack pine by Brown
(1965). Needles represent 35% of total canopy weight (needles, live
branch, dead branch, cones), far lower than the proportion, approxi-
mately 50%, cited by Burger (1937,1950,1951,1952) for most conifers.
Roots account for 16% of total tree biomass, which is within the
range, 14% to 34%, cited for 14 upland, coniferous communities by
Rodin and Bazilevich (1967). The root/total tree percentage for jack
pine is comparable to the 17.1% for a Japanese red pine stand (Satoo
1967b), but is much lower than the 25% for a 55 year-old Scots pine
plantation (Ovington 1956). Less comparable but of interest is the
ratio of root/shoot volume, .20-.25, cited for pine in older German
literature (Erteld and Hengst 1966). In terms of standing crop, the
root/above-ground ratio for Lake George jack pine is .187. In terms
of annual increment, Bray (1963) found the root/above-ground ratios
for temperate forests to range from .15 to .33 with a mean of .21.
Bark weight is slightly less than 10% of total biomass; although
considerably less important than bole or root biomass the mineral
accumulation in bark is very high (Cole et al. 1967) and thus should
be considered in mineral cycling studies.
To test for changes in relative distribution of component weight
with tree size, percentages were calculated for each crown class among
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the 20 trees completely harvested (Table 35). Trends were most evident
for live branches, bole bark, and bolewood. Average percent of live
branches increased from 6.6
trees to 10.6:•`
of total oven-dry weight for suppressed
for dominant trees bole bark decreased from 11.96%
•
(suppressed) to 8.98% (dominant), and bolewood decreased from 57.25%
(suppressed) to 53.27% (dominant). Percentage of cones, needles, and
roots increased slightly and percentage of dead branches decreased
slightly with increasing tree size, but trends were not consistent.
The decrease in relative proportions of bolewood and bole bark and
the increase in canopy and root components with increasing tree size
have been recorded for a variety of species and site conditions: Nor-
way spruce (Korsrin 1940); Scots pine (Ovington and Madgwick 1959a);
fir (Kuroiwa 1960a); balsam fir (Baskerville 1965b). A greater per-
centage increase in branchwood than foliage with increasing tree size
noted by Burger (1940) for European beech was also noted for jack pine.
2. Stand
Distribution of biomass among all components of the stand is
presented in Table 36. In terns of oven-dry weight, the above-ground '
standing crop is 63,836 kg/ha, the below-ground standing crop is 27,346
kg/ha, with the summation, the total standing crop, equal to 91,182
kg/hectare (1967). In comparison, the total organic matter for 20
coniferous stands (Rodin and Bazilevich 1967) representing a variety
of sites and ages, range between 50,000 and 350,000 kg/hectare.
Lower estimates are generally for xeric and hydric communities, with
higher estimates for plantations.
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Table 35. Percentage of total weight by component and tree size.a
Crown Class
Live Dead Cones Bole BoleNeedles Branches Branches (wob) Bark Roots
Mean % of Total Tree Weighta
Suppressed 4.73 6.68 3.28 0.48 57.25 11.96 15.56 .
(N=3)
Intermediate 6.97 7.81 2.39 0.46 55.02 10.73 16.60
(N=6)
Codominant 6.27 8.86 2.66 1.10 55.54 9.63 15.79
(N=7)
Dominant 6.73 10.68 3.04 0.74 53.29 8.98 16.52
(N=4)
Total 6.35 8.58 2.80 0.74 55.19 10.18 16.14
(N=20)
aWeight based on harvested samples.
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Table 36. Distribution of biomass among stand components - 1967.
Component Oven-Dry Weight (Kg/Ha)
Understory (N=30)
Woody 771 + 64
Non-woody 322 + 27
Moss-lichen 2482 + 226
Root-rhizomea 16074 + 476
Arborealb
Needles 4840 (6.77% of total tree)
Live branch 6492 (9.07%)
Dead branch 1854 (2.59%)
Cones 596 (0.83%)
Bole Nob) 39664 (55.45%)
Bole bark 6815 (9.53%)
Roots 11272 (15.76%)
Total tree 71533 (100%)
Stand
Total above-ground
Total below-ground
Summation
63836
27346
91182
aEstimate revised in text.
bEstimate based on summation of trees.
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Among the various estimates of biomass, the contribution of
mosses-ground lichen and small root-rhizome fractions to total biomass
is particularly surprising. Cladonia lichen, often associated with
poor site jack pine, represents less than 10% of the mosses-ground
lichen component weight; thus, mosses contribute at least 2200 kg/ha
to standing crop. Little mention is made in the literature of the
importance of MOSS to xeric site biomass. The contribution of mosses
to the stand biomass in hydric forests, however, may reach 5000 to
10,000 kg/ha and even 10,000 to 15,000 kg/ha in wooded moss bogs
(Rodin and Bazilevich 1967). Information is also available concerning
the standing crop of arboreal, epiphytic lichen. According to Scotter
(1962) the air-dry weight of lichen on trees in the Black Lake dis-
trict of northern Saskatchewan averages 1212 kg/ha in black spruce
(Pica
 
mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) stands. No effort was made to separate
arboreal lichen from bole bark in this study.
The root-rhizome fraction represents biomass of small roots
(<0.5 inches in diameter) and rhizomes within the upper 10 cm of the
soil profile. The estimate of 161074 kg/ha, second only to bolewood
in weight must be modified because of several limitations in the root-
core sampling technique. (1) Despite the combination of washing and
flotation used to separate organic soil fractions from inorganic frac-
tions, mineral soil particles do ,remain. The mean ash content for
10 root samples muffled at 550 C was 12.98 + 1.98% of oven-dry weight.
Assuming 5% to be a normal ash content (Westlake 1963; Newbould 1967),
the difference, 8%, is an indication of the amount of mineral soil
retained in the sample after washing and flotation. (2) Significant
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amounts of organic matter other than roots were present in the core
samples. Organic detritus such as litter fragments, small woody and
charcoal fragments dead arthropods, and dead root material cannot be
separated from live roots by washing or flotation; non-root material
averaged 25.79 + 3.66% (N=10) of the oven-dry sample weight. Appli-
cation of corrections for mineral particles and non-root materials
reduces the root-rhizome estimate from 16,074 kg/ha to 11,125 kg/hec-
tare. Despite the reduction, the biomass of feeder roots and rhizomes
for all vegetation within the upper soil horizons of this rather
xeric site is comparable to the biomass of the large structural roots
of the trees.
The revised total below-ground biomass is 22,397 kg/ha, the total
below-ground/total above-ground ratio is 1/2.85, and the total stand
biomass estimate is 86,234 kg/hectare.
A twoway analysis of variance was applied to all understory
fractions to test for significant differences in sample weights among
transects, as well as among the three 0.1 acre study plots from which
understory samples were taken. No significant differences (P < .01)
were found, indicating the uniformity in study plots and the reduc-
tion in variance with transect plots. Transect weights for the most
variable understory component, non-woody material did differ sig-
nificantly at the 95% probability level.
transects (df=9, 0.1 acre plots (df=2,18) 
non-woody F = 2.7419 ( *) F = 2.1600 (NS)
woody F = 1.0585 (NS) F = 0.9880 (NS)
mosses-lichen F = 1.7517 (NS) F = 1.0408 (NS)
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roots-rhizomes F = 0.8250 (NS)
total understory F = 1.7236 (NS)
0.1402 (NS)
F = 0.4897 (NS)
A low variance among root core samples (coefficient of variation. =
16.24%) reflects the IndSorin nature of the fine (absorptive) root
mass within the upper soil horizons.
3. Litter Pall
To supplement the biomass data, litter fall samples were collected
during the year prior to destructive sampling. Small litter fall
(needles, twigs strobill, bark) from the arboreal layer was collected
in eight traps per 0.1 acre pact; traps were emptied every 3-4 weeks
from July 1968 to July 1969.
The mean stand estimate of total arboreal litter production dur-
ing this period, 1192.09 + 98.26 kg/ha, is a mean of the estimates
from the 0.1 acre plots:
plot A = 956.48 + 88.55 kg/ha (N = 8)
plot B = 1267.24 + 88.78 kg/ha (N = 8)
plot C ='1352.53 + 72.90 kg/ha (N = 8)
The lower estimate for plot A reflects a lower tree density to the
east and north of the plot. Needle fall during this period was
989.61 + 79.84 kg/ha, or 83.0% of the total arboreal litter production.
Again the stand estimate is a mean of the 0.1 acre plots:
plot A = 802.48 + 35.00 kg/ha (N = 8)
plot B = 1033.98 ÷ 44.86 kg/ha (N = 8)
plot C = 1132.37 + 59.62 kg/ha (N = 8)
Needle fall during the July 1968 to July 1969 period was 20.4% of the
standing needle crop (1967). Total small litter fall was 8.7% of the
total above-groand standing crop.
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Inflorescences and fruits may account for a significant propor-
tion of annual litter production. In a Minnesota study, aspen catkins
equalled 25.:% of the oven-dry weight of leaf litter collected during.
1959 and in a white pine stand,male cones equalled 6.3% of needle
litter weight (Ovington 1963). For flowering dogwood (Cornus florida
L.) trees growing in the open, fruiting structures accounted for 38%
of the annual litter weight (Thomas 1967). For the Lake George jack
pine stand, male cones constituted only 1.8% (21.46 kg/ha) of the
total oven-dry litter production and equalled 2.2% of needle litter
weight. For July and August collections, however, male cones did aver-
age 6% of .the total litter, with a maximum of 30% for individual traps.
Other fractions of the litter production include small twigs,
5.1% or 60.79 ka/ha and a miscellaneous category, 10.1% or 120.40
kg/ha, consisting mainly of bark chips and insect frass. The contri-
bution of insect frass although not specifically separated and
weighed was certainly greater than that of the inflorescences.
As expected, leaf litter production for the Lake George jack
pine is lower than most estimates for coniferous stands in a temper-
ate climate (Table 37). For cool temperate forests, Bray and Gorham
(1964) cite a total annual litter production of 3500 kg/ha and annual
leaf litter production of 2500 kg/ha (Table 38). The low litter
production for the Lake George jack pine site is a function of the
single-layered structure and the relatively thin canopy structure
supported on the xeric site.
The seasonal litter fall pattern exhibits a bimodal distribution
with a primary peak in the fall and a secondary peak in the spring
Table 37. Annual leaf litter production in coniferous stands.
Species Stand Data
Jack pine 51 yr-natural
Jack pine 30-55 yr-natural
Jack pine 30-250 yr-natural
Leaf Litter
Fall
(Kg/Ha)
Source
990+80
2300-2600
2200-2500
White pine 65 yr-plantation 3100
White pine 65 yr-natural 3100
White pine natural 2300-3400
White pine 30-250 yr-natural 2200-2500
White pine 25 yr-plantation 5140
Red pine 25 yr-plantation 3800
Red pine
Scots pine
Scots pine
Scots pine
Scots pine
Scots pine
Scots pine
32 yr-natural
45 yr-natural
71 yr-natural
94 yr-natural
natural 1970
80-107 yr-natural 3600
14 yr-natural 2500
2360
1910
2000
1300
Crow
(present study)
Alway and Zon
(1930)
Kittredge
(1948)
Chandler (1944)
Alway and Zon
(1930)
Lutz and
Chandler (1946)
Morgan and Lunt
(1931)
Rodin and
Bazilevich (1967)
Chandler (l944)
Alway and Lon
(1930)
Rodin and
Bazilevich (1967)
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Table 38. Annual litter production in major climatic zones
of the world (Bray and Gorham 1964).
Climatic Zone
Litter Production (Kg/Ha)
Total Leaf
Arctic-alpine
(67 deg N Lat)
Cool-temperate
(37-62 deg N Lat)
Warm-temperate
(30-40 deg N Lat)
Equatorial
(+10 deg of equator)
10900
1000 700
3500 2500
.5500 3600
6800
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(Fig. 2). Collections during October and November account for 46.7%
of the annual total, with an additional 19.3% collected during June
and July. Collections were minimal during the early spring months
of March and April.
Because annual litter production varies greatly, measurements
for a single year can serve only as an indicator. Longevity of Gymno-
sperm needles is a function of both internal and external mechanisms
(storms, insect attack, drought, cold temperatures), thus annual vari-
ation in litter production tends to be greater for coniferous species
than for deciduous species (Bray and Gorham 1964). Maximum/minimum
annual litter production ratios for coniferous stands cited by Bray
and Gorham (1964) range from 5.2 to 1.31 compared to a range of 1.8
to 1.1 for deciduous Angiosperms. For red pine and jack pine stands
in northern Minnesota, Alway and Zon (1930) found litter production
to vary as much as 25% from year to year. Turing 21 years of sam-
pling, Lunt (1951) recorded a max/min ratio of 3.4_ in a stand of red
pine. In the classic work by Ebermayer (1876)1 the max/min ratios
for litter production in pine standswere generally 2 or 3.
/ Macro-litter
Concurrent with small litter collections macro-litter was col-
lected from the center 0.05 acre of each 0.1 acre plot. The large
items of litter, consisting mainly of branches, averaged 147.65 +
-61.41 kg/ha (N=3). The variation of macro-litter in time and space
is reflected by the large standard error of mean. Combined with the
small litter estimation, the total litter production from July 1968
to July 1969 for the study site equalled 1340 kg/hectare.
50
45
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Sampling Date
Fig. 2. Distribution of total litter fall during sample period (July 7 1968 to July
14, 1969). All sample weights prorated to a 30 day sampling period to provide
a uniform time scale.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The major objective of this study was the evaluation of various
techniques for biomass determination in a jack pine stand (age = 51.3
yrs; SI = 40.6 ft). A secondary objective was the determination of
biomass distribution among all stand components.
It is evident from the evaluation of various regression curve
forms and independent variables for the estimation of biomass that
no single curve form or independent variable consistently produces
the most reliable fit for all components. The best general form
proved to be curve (3)
Y = AX
with DBH as the independent variable; the linear transformation of
curve (3)
log Y = log A + B log X
is the most common form cited in the literature. The strong exponen-
tial trend between biomass and a measurable parameter cited for many
species is not evident for the even-aged jack pine. For most compo-
nents, the more convenient linear regression could be used with only
a slight reduction in reliability. The independent variable DBH
proved superior to bole diameter-tree base, bole diameter-base of
crown, and canopy volume. Use of canopy height and total tree height
as independent variables resulted in relatively low correlations.
Because IT is a constant, the independent variable DBH2 should be
substituted for cross-sectional area at DBH regardless of the curve
form. When using curve (3), the same fit is obtained regardless if
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the independent variable is DBH or DBH2 and of course, cross-sectional
area at DBH. Substitution of D2H for DBH generally did not improve the
accuracy of the regression estimate.
Little advantage was found in using multiple regressions in
place of simple allometric functions. For estimates of total tree
weight, inclusion of total height as a variable did not make a sig-
nificant reduction in the mean square residuals when fitted after
DBH. The form
logeY = Bo + Biloge(DBH) + B2loge(total tree height),
often cited in the literature, was not significantly different from
logeY = Bo + Biloge(DBH)
for the Lake George jack pine.
The regression equation for needle weight estimation in this
study
logioW = 2.8471 1 gloDBH - 1.475
is extremely close to that cited for Minnesota jack pine by Kittredge
(1944,1948)
logloW = 2.87 logioDBH - 1.58 (age = 37 yrs; SI = 45 ft).
More information is needed on the validity of applying a common
regression to the same species on different sites. However, the
potentials are promising for simply structured stands such as plan-
tations or pure stands of even-aged individuals.
Stand estimates of oven-dry weight for each component were
derived from a summation of estimates for all 180 trees within the
study plots using that curve form and independent variable giving
the most reliable estimate. The strongest correlations were obtained
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with the following equations:
needles Y = AX X = D211
live branches Y = AXB X = DBH; DBH2; or cross-
sectional area at DBH
cones Y = A + BX X = cross-sectional area
at base of tree
dead branches
bole (wob)
bole bark
roots
Y = 
A
e
BX
Y = AXB
Y = AX
X = DBH
X = DBH; DBH
2
; or cross-
sectional area at DBH
X = D
Y = AX X = DBH; DBH
2
; or cross-
sectional area at DBH
In the evaluation of stand estimates based on a single tree of
mean dimension successive improvements are noted with estimates based
on a tree of mean total height, mean total height X mean DBH mean
DBH, and mean BA. Compared to an every-tree summation, total stand
biomass is underestimated by 23.4% and individual components by as
much as 32.5% when based on a tree of mean total height. When based
on the tree of mean BA, total tree biomass is underestimated by only
2.1%, with a maximum deviation of -7.3% for dead branches. Estimates
based on the tree of mean bole (wob) volume generally overestimate
the biomass. The total tree biomass is overestimated by 2.8%, with a
maximum deviation of +5.0% for cones. Estimates based on individuals
at + one standard deviation from a stand mean are superior to "mean
tree" estimates. When stand estimates are based on diameters at
+ one standard deviation from mean stand DBH, deviations for 811
components are 1% and less.
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It is evident that estimates based on a "mean tree" may be valid
for certain community structures and study requirements. Deviations
of "mean tree" estimates from the every-tree summation for the even-
aged, uniform jack pine stand are substantially less than those
reported for the more complex, all-aged stands.
Distribution of biomass
Understory (N = 30)
woody
non-woody
moss-lichen
root-rhizome
Arboreal (based
needles
live branch
dead branch
cones
bole (wob)
bole bark
roots
total tree
Stand
total above-ground
total below-ground
summation
Particularly surprising are the
among stand components was as follows:
771 + 64 kg/ha oven-dry wt)
322 + 27 kg/ha
2482 + 226 kg/ha
16074 + 476 kg/ha
on summation of trees)
4840 kg/ha (6.77% of total tree)
6492 kg/ha (9.07%)
1854 kg/ha (2.59%)
596 kg/ha (0.83%)
39664 kg/ha (55.45%)
6815 kg/ha (9.53%)
11272 kg/ha (15.76%)
71533 kg/ha
63836 kg/ha
27346 kg/ha
91182 kg/ha
contributions of moss-ground lichen
and small root-rhizome fractions to the total standing crop on this
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rather xeric site. The root-rhizome fraction represents biomass of
roots less than O. inches in diameter and rhizomes extracted from
the upper 10 cm of the soil horizon with a core sampler. Application
of corrections for mineral particles and non-root materials within
the final core sample reduces this estimate from 16,074 to 11,125
kg/ha, still a substantial figure.
The mean stand estimate of total arboreal litter production
during the year prior to destructive sampling was 1192.09 + 98.26
kg/hectare. Needle fall during this period was 989.61 + 79.84 kg/ha,
or 83.0% of the total arboreal litter production. Other fractions
of the litter production include small twigs, 5.1% or 60.79 kg/ha;
inflorescences and fruits 1.8% or 21.46 kg/ha; and a miscellaneous
category, 10.1% or 120.40 kg/ha, consisting mainly of bark chips and
insect frass. Collections during October and November account for
46.7% of the annual total. The annual needle fall was 20.4% of the
standing needle crop (1967).
Macro-litter fall, mainly large branches, averaged 147.65 + 61.41
kg/ha during the same collection period.
VII. APPENDIX
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Table 1. Flora List
Genus - Species
Presence
Plot A Plot B Plot C
Trees
Picea glauca (Moench) Voss
Pinus banksiana Lamb.
Pinus resinosa Ait.
Quercus macrocarpa Michx.
Quercus rubra L.
Shrubs
Amelanchier humilis Wieg.
Corylus americana Walt.
Corylus cornuta Marsh.
Prunus pumila L.
Rosa blanda Ait.
Salix humilis Marsh.
Symphoricarpos albus L.
Half-Shrubs
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
Chimaphila umbellate. (L.
Gaultheria procumbens L.
Vaccinium angustifolium
(L.) Spreng.
) Bart.
Ait.
Forbs
Achillea lanulosa Nutt.
Anenome quinquefolia L.
Antennaria fallax Greene
Antennaria neodioica Greene
Apoaynum androsaamifolium L.
Aster laevis L.
Aster macrophyllus L.
Campanula rotundifolia L.
Convolvulus spithamaeus L.
Erigeron strigosus Muhl.
Fragaria vesca Porter
Fragaria virginiana Duchesne
Galium boreale L.
Lathyrus ochroleucus Hook.
Liatris aspera Michx.
Lilium philadelphicum L.
Linnaea borealis L.
Lithospermum canescens (Michx.) Lehm.
Maianthemum canadense Desf.
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Table 1, continued
L
Forbs, continued
Melampyrum lineare Desr.
Pedicularis canadensis L.
Petasites sagittatus (Pursh) Gray
Prenanthes alba L.
Pyrola rotundifolia L.
Rhus radicans L.
Senecio pauperculus Michx.
Solidago hispida Muhl.
Solidago nemoralis Ait.
Taraxamm officinale Weber.
Vicia caroliniana Walt.
Viola adunca Sm.
Zizia aptera (Gray) Fern.
Ferns
Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn X
Grasses
Andropogon sp. X
Bromus tectorum L. X X X
Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv. X X X
Oryzopsis pungens (Torr.) Hitchc. X X X
Panicum sp. X
Sporobolus sp. X
Mosses and Lichens
Cladonia rangiferina (L.) Web.
Pleurozium schreberi (Brid.) Mitt.
Polytrichum juniperinum Hedw. X
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Table 2. Soil Description
Soil Type Horizon Depth (inches) Color, moist Structure
Menahga
loamy sand
Menahga
loamy sand
Menahga
loamy sand
01
Al
A2
132
B3
01
A2
B1
B2
B3
C
01
Al
A2
B2
B3
Plot A
1-0
0-2 10Th 2/2 single grained;
many roots
2-4 10Th 4/3 single grained;
loose
4-16 10Th 5/4 single grained;
gradual boundary
16-21 10Th 5/6
21+ 10YR 5/4
Plot B
1-0
0-4 10YR 3/4 single grained
4-10 10Th 4/4 single grained
10-17 10YR 5/4 single grained
17-27 10Th 5/6 occasional gravel
27+ 10Th 5/4
Plot C
1-0
11
IT
0-1 10Th 3/2 single grained
1-4 10YR 4/3 single grained
4-14 10YR 5/4 occasional gravel
14-24 10Th 5/6
24+ 10Th 5/4 II
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Table 3. Soil Analysis
Horizon pH P(ppm K(ppm Texture (%) (< 2mm)
Sand Silt Clay
Plot A
01 .
Al 6.7 13 80 84.5 7.9 7.6(loamy sand)
A2 6.6 15 40 86.4 8.6 5.0(lomy sand)
B2 6.4 25 45 84.6 11.8 6.6(loamy sand)
B3 6.5 80 30 91,2 5.2 3.6(sand)
C 6.5 41 20 95.9 <l 3.6(sand)
Plot B
01
A2 6.1 15 75 86.4 9.6 4.0(loamy sand)
Bl 6.0 26 ' 45 82.2 8.2 9.6(loamy sand)
B2 6.2 58 25 90.0 1.4 8.6(loamy sand)
B3 6.4 75 20 92.0 < 1 7.6(sand)
C 6.6 10 10 97.3 < 1 2.6(sand)
Plot C
01
Al 6.0 6 100
1312 6.2 21 65
B2 6.3 40 40
B3 6.4 43 20
6.9 5 10
76.6 11.8 8.6(sandy loam)
83.3 13.1 3.6(loamy sand)
7
83.3 5.1 11.6(loamy sand)
92.9 < 1 6.6(sand)
95.0 < 1 4.1(sand)
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ABSTRACT
THE ESTIMATION OF BIOMASS IN A NATURAL STAND
OF JACK PINE (PINUS BANKSIANA LAMB.)
The primary objective of this stuidy was to investigate the application
of regression techniques as well as the validity of "mean tree" estimates in
the determination of biomass in a natural stand of jack pine in north-central
Minnesota. A secondary objective was to determine the distribution of biomass
among all stand components.
Mean and standard error of mean figures for the target population ,eflent
the relatively small size of the trees and the oven-aged character of the st:m-i:
mean DBH = 4.77 + 0.08 inches; mean total -height = 38.11 + 0.42 ft; moan agE:.
51.32 -4- 0.36 years; N = 180. The stand had a basal area of 78.49 ft
2/acre and
a site index of 40.6 ft at 50 years.
Forty trees were harvested from the entire site range of the target popu-r;. ,
tion and in proportion to the distribution within each crown class. Arboreal
samples were subdivided into needles, dead branches,
bole-bark, and roots. Samples of woody, herbaceous,
understory vegetation supplemented arboreal samples,
live branches, bole-wood,
and moss components
To investigate the
in the
empirical
relationship between biomass and a number of independent variables (DBH, diameter-
2
tree base, diameter-base of contiguous crown, DBH , cross-sectional area at tree
base, DBH
2 
X total tree height (D2H), total tree height, canopy height, canopy .
volume), six curve forms were fitted and correlation coefficients calculated:
linear, Y = A EX (1)
BX
exponential, Y = Ae or log Y = log A 4- BX (2)
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allometric, Y = AX or log Y = log A + B log X . (3)
hyperbolic, Y = XRA+BX) or 1/Y = B + A(1/X) (4)
Two forms of multiple regressions were also fitted.
No single curve form or independent variable consistently produced the
most reliable fit for all components. The best general form proved to be the
allometric curve (3), with DBH as the independent variable. However, for most
components, the convenient linear regression could be used with only a slight
reduction in reliability. The independent variable DBH proved superior to bole
diameter-tree base, bole diameter-base of crown, and canopy volume. Use of
canopy height and total tree height as independent variables resulted in rela-
9
tively low correlations. Because Ti is a constant, the independent variable DBH
should be substituted for cross-sectional area at DBH, regardless of curve form.
When using the allometric curve, the same fit is obtained regardless if the
independent variable is DBH or DEB2. Substitution of D2H for DBH generally did
not improve the accuracy of the regression estimate. Little advantage was found
in using multiple regressions in place of the simple regression ,functions.
Stand estimates of oven-dry weight for each tree component were derived
from those curve forms and independent variables giving the most reliable estimate.
Distribution of plant biomass among all stand components was as follows:
Understory (N = 30)
woody 771 + 64 kg/ha (oven-dry weight)
non-woody 322 + 27 kg/ha
moss-lichen 2482 + 226 kg/ha
root-rhizome 16074 + 476 kg/ha
Arboreal
total tree 71533 kg/ha (based on summation of trees)
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Successive improvements were noted with stand estimates based on a tree of
mean total height, mean DBH, and mean basal area. Compared to an every-tree
summation, total tree biomass was underestimated by 23.4% when based on a tree
of mean total height; when based on the tree of mean basal area, total tree
biomass was underestimated by only 2.1%, with a maximum deviation of -7.3 for
dead branches. Estimates based on the tree of mean bole volume generally over-
estimate biomass; total tree biomass was overestimated by 2.PA, with a maximum •
deviation of +5.0.?4 for cones. Estimates based on individuals at + one standard
deviation from a stand mean are superior to "mean tree" estimates.
"Mean tree" estimates may be valid for certain community structures and
study requirements. Deviations of "mean tree" estimates from the every-tree•
summation for this even-aged, uniform stand are substantially less than those•
reported for more complex, all-aged stands.
